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CHAPTER I 

IN'fflODtJCTION 

Definitions of Terms Used 

For full appreciation of this study the reader should be acquainted 

from the beginning with the definitions that were given five key terms. 

Care was taken to make these definitions as consistent as possible with 

those attributed to the same terms in former studies employing ''value 

analysis" of speech content. 

Values. Edward Steele says that 

Values are ''concepts," of the "desirable," ''influencing choice,'' 
and they are shared by a "group.'' As concepts they are moralistic 
rather than physiological--they are generalizations. They are, 
generalizations about the desirable, implying that they are gener
alized feelings about things or experiences. Their influence on 
behavior is to guide or canalize choice; they are the criteria 
against which alternative courses of action are measured. Having 
emerged from common experience and having been inculcated by educa
tion and interaction, they are often shared as group norms. Values 
are the elements to which people are emotionally committed; they 
are the rules, criteria, standards which have been internalized 
(accepted) as proper guides for living.I 

Briefly, then, values are concepts to which a person has an emotional 

commitment and which serve as guides to the "proper" way to act or 

believe. 

1Edward D. Steele, ''The Rhetorical Use of the 'American Value System' 
in the 1952 Presidential Campaign Addresses" (unpub. Ph.D. dissertation, 
Stanford University, 1957), p. 33. 

l 



Value /1nalysis. JJuane Angel gives the following descriptive defini-

tion of ''value analysis' as applied to speech content: 

What ''value analysis" does is attempt to get at the heart of the 
persuasive process. It views whatever the audience member 'places 
value upon" as the key to the whole persuasive process. Here is 
what is hypothesized: people are persuaded by logic; logic is 
based on a premise; premises are based on "popular conception of 
the good.'' A person must agree with the premise or he Will not be 2 
persuaded. If he agrees with the premise, he will persuade himself. 

In other words, in relation to speech content "value analysis" is the 

study of the manner in which a speaker makes use of appeals to the 

shared values of his audience. 

Value Orientation. Angel tells us that a "value orientation" 

••• is a descriptive term for the way values 
or organized by an individual, group, or culture. 
is the individual or group frame of reference from 
COJl1Jllents of a speaker will be judged.3 

are put together 
This orientation 
which the 

Or as Steele more simply puts it, a ''value orientation" is "a set of 

u4 linked propositions about the desirable --i.e., it is the particular 

context in which certain values find their meaning. 

Value Cluster. '.rhe term 'value cluster'' as used in this study 

denotes the categorical labeling of the major value orientations found 

in the four speeches examined. Several values may be included in each 

"' category or ''cluster."~) 

2w. c. Redding, ''A Methodological Study of 'Rhetorical Postulates' 
Applied to a Content Analysis of the 1944 Campaign Speeches of Dewey and 
Roosevelt'' (unpub. Ph.D. dissertation, University of Southern California, 
1957), pp. 168-169. 

1>uane D. Angel, ''The Campaign Speaking of George Romney: 1962 and 
1964 '' (unpub. Ph.D. dissertation, Purdue Uni varsity, 1965), pp. 172-173. 

4:::teele, p. 33. 

5cf. Angel, p. 173. 



Value Rofsrcnces. "Value refercuces'' are taken to be observable 

appeals to values as they are incorporated in val u.e clusters. lny appeal 

which may be properly ascribed to one of the categories of values, then, 

is a "value ri;;ference. '' 

The Problem 

Lmergence of the Problem. Iu their 1957 doctoral dissertations two 

authors, Edward Steele and v.r. c. Redding, arrived at aln1ost identical 

conclusions concerning the practicality of utilizing cultural values 

described by social scientists as criteria for content analysis of 

contemporary public address.6 Of particular interest are the facts that 

these studies were written independently and simultaneously--neither 

writer having knowledge of the other's work--and that the writers 

approached the problem in diametrically opposite ways: One author moved 

from a consideration of the culture to an examination of selected 

political speeches while the other went from an examination of selected 

political speeches to a consideration of the culture. 7 In a jointly 

written article these scholars later summarized their convergent findings: 

••• (1) it is possible to locate a body of relatively 
unchanging values shared by most contemporary Americans; (2) it is 
possible to formulate these values--at least approximately--in 
"clusters'' of assertions; and (3) it is possible to observe the 
explicit or implicit functioning of such values as underpinning for 
persuasive, appealing, argument in speeches addressed to a mass 
audience. In other words, the evidence in these two dissertations 
appears to substantiate the basic contention that cultural values 

6 
See footnotes 1 and 2. In particular see pages 12-20 of Steele's 

dissertation for a review of social scientist's studies on /\merican 
cultural values, 

7Edward D. Steele and w. Charles Redding, ·•The American Value 
System: Premises for Persuasion,'' Western SJ>E:ech, XXVI (Spring 1962), 
No. 2, p, 83. 



(in this particular case, those of the United State•) provide 
many~not, of course all--of the major premises from which the 
persuasive speaker argues for audience acceptance of his 
recomm.endations •••• s 

A third dissertation involving the idea of ''value analysis" 

9 
appeared in 1965. Its author, Duane Angel, evaluated the campaign 

speaking of Governor George Romney and he emphasized that his study 

differed in scope and purpose fro• the fol'Dler ones in that: 

••• They were concerned with (1) Whether or not value 
references could be located in speeches, and (2) Whether or not 
different speakers used the same value references. This study 
attempts to go one step further by examining only one speaker and 
concerning itself with value adaption to particular audiences. 
In short, the question is raised, Does Govenor Romney use different 
value references before the six diverse audiences selected for 
study'? ••• 10 

The author concluded that Mr. Romney did use different value references 

before different audiences. 11 

Thus these three studies substantiated the contentions that 

(1) cultural values provide 111&.11y of the major premises of persuasive 

arguments and that (2) a speaker may vary value references as a means 

of adapting to different audiences. 

Statement .2! !!!!. Problem. The present study was undertaken as an 

attempt to go still "one step further" in the study of value analysis of 

4 

speech content by considering the value references in the speeches of one 

speaker 2!! .2.!!!. specific subject before essentially!!:!!..!.!!!!. audience 2!!!: 

.! marked period .2! !!!.!• Exactly, then, the purpose was to answer the 

8 Ibid., p. 84. 

9see footnote 3. 

lOibid., p. 174. 

11Ibid., p. 209. 



question, What major value re:ferenc.es did President Johnson (With 

knowledge that he was in each case indirectly at least addressing the 

entire American public) utilize most in four major addresses--delivered 

over the course of twenty-three months-... on the justice of United State.s 

involvement in the Viet Nam co.nflict? lt was .hoped to determine (l) to 

whio.b. values refer.enc-es were made most often in the speeches considered 

as a whole; (2) whether the va.lu,es to 'Which references were made most 

often in the speeches eonsidered separately varied si.gnificantly.; and 

(3) if there was a significant variance in the values to which a majority 

of the refe:tenceli were made in the sep~rate speeches, whether a detect-

able pattern was established toward the predominant use ot re!e:rences to 

a few select values during tbe two years represented, by the speeches 

examined. 

Importance ,!! :!!!.! Study. Assuming that the 1\iue:l'iea11 people have a 

strong aversion tt> wtu', l2 the attempt to justify a war effort to them 

may be thought to demand tne best poasible persuasive a.p~als. As a nian 

wltose success. at appealing to the American public .is testified to by 

over twenty-five yeara of national elective officehQlding--inclwling, 

of course, a term as President .... -and as oue wn.o has the best possible 

advisers available to him, Lyndon Johnson may be considered to Ile as 

likely as anyone to !mow (whqther consciously or unconsciously) what the 

boat appeals migb:t be. Thus, it is .not un:teasona.ble to believe that an 

examination of the values he has emphasized most in his effort,.i to 

12The notion that any one l"eally has a depth aversion to war has 
been s.eriously challeng.ed many times. For a recent and brief example 
:see Robert Ardrey, The. Terdtorial Imperative (New York: Atheneum, 
196G), pp. 335-336. 



persuade the American public o:t the justice of involvement in the Viet 

Nam eontliet Will yield a valid indication of values for which America.as 

are most willing to fight a wa;i;. 13 If Aristotle is right, this would be 

Vital informatioa tor the poli tteal o:r de.Uberati ve orator l!iuce his 

aim is exped1~ncy and this requi"s an awareness of the public ''concept 

of the good" ... -1 ••• , popularly rihared values14 ....... so as to .allow the 

selection of the best possible persuasive .appeals in any gi'Ven circum• 

stance.15 

This study, then., offers a distinct CQntribu.tion to the field of 

Spee.ch in that 1t goes beyond designation of value references and in.die...,. 

tion of the variance of those r·ef eren.ces in seteet address.es and purposes 

to spoeity some of the American cultural values to which referenoe can .............,_ ........... ...._,..,_ - - . . ~ . . . .._...... 

l8u might well be suggested at this point that J?resident Johnson 
has appar•ntly been remarkably successful in bis efforts to justify 
American involvement in Viet Nu. 'this wrdter does :not remember ever 
neiag a reputable esttmate- sugpl!lt.1ng that opponent.a to tho war effort 
coiistt tute more than 51 of the Allerican population. All indtcat.ioas•• 
such as Gallup Poll reports--of more Wide-,spread discontent have to do 
w.tth the manner in which the war is being eonduoted and:~ With the 
:fundamental Justice of Ame:riea.n. 1nvol vement. It can. easily bElo argued 
that this discontent itself is al.most unbelievably small ia lig.ht of the 
fact that this war has already lasted (for the United Sta.tea) longer tban 
Wo:lrld 1far u. shows no sure signs of ending, bas taken thousands of 
American li.ves, has eost b11Uoas of dollars, a.mt is quite diffe.rent 1n 
uture. from any oth$r war Americans have ever witnessed. 

14cf. Steele, dissertation, p. 1: n'l'he extreme prapiatic natt;re o:f 
'the good' in this system CA:ri.stotle's Rhetori~] makes his definition ot 
the good al.most identical w:tth the modern social-science deftmt.ion. of 
valu~. ,,. The interpretation of athe good" as popularl}· sha:red values is 
discussed in detail in Steele'$ dissei-tation., pp. 3-12. 

15Aristotle, "Rbet.ortc," t:r. w. Rhys Roberts, Great Books of the · ____ . ___ _........._ 

Western World., Vol. 9, pp. 602 ... eos. 
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the student of rhetoric, "Here may be fou.nd values to which you can :refer 

With expectation of d:rawtng a favorable response f:l"om a.:n American 

aud1ence in arguing the case of wa;r.u 

Selection of tlle Speeches 

ln o:rd&r to ac:complisb the purpose of this study the speeches 

elioaen for analysis, in addition: to being those of l>resident John.son, 

had t.o meet :four cri teria, ...... they had te have (,}.) had the same primary 

purpose, (2) been major addresses., (3) been directed to essentially the 

same audience, and (4) been given at suffic:leut intervals over a marked 

period of time. On the ba.si.s <:>t thft cr:t.t.:eria used tour addresses of the 

Presideat were selected: an address made at Johns Hopkins Uni vers.i ty, 

Baltimore, Maryllil.ll.d, on April 7, 1965;16 the opening address made at 

the Presidenti.a.1 press con:tereace of July 28, 1965, at the White House.1 7 

an. address m~e at Freedom Bouse1 New York City., N. Y., on February 231 

l"<n 18 l;,06; a.n4 an address made at a joi.nt session of the Tennessee State 

legislature. Nashville, Tennessee, on ~reh 15, 1967.19 

in part, to concentrate on the addvesses of a sillgle speaker ~ 2:!!. 

which the primary p\U.'.'pose was to justify American involvement in Viet Nam 

16Tbis· speech Will hereafter be :referred to as the '\Johns Hopkins 11 

address. 

l 7:Herea.fter referred to as the ''Wbi te House" address. 

18He?"eafter referrel:i to a.s the "Freedom Rouse'' address. 
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were acceptable .. This primary purpose is not only evident but is expl:tc-

itly stated in each of the four speeches analyzed. 

ln the Johns Hopkins address the P1--eside:nt begins by saying: 

tast week 17 nations i;;;ent their views to some two dozen 
countries having an interest in Southeast Asia. We are joining 
those 17 countries and stating our American policy tonight, which 
we believe will contribute toward peace in this area of the wo:dd. 

A few paragraphs later he raises the ;rhetorical question "Why are 

we in South Viet Nam?'1 and then proceeds to a:aswer it. ln the White 

House address the question of "why'' we are in Viet Nam is ag.ain the 

point of departure as the President says: 

Well, I have tri¢id to answer that question dozens o:f times and. 
more i.n practically every state in this Union •••• Let me again~ 
:nowt discuss it hel'e in the East Room of the White House. 

J:n the address delivered at Freedom H:c:mse the purpose is announced 

after preUnu.nary remarks about "the four freedoms of mankind. 11 The 

President says: 

On the other side of the earth [in Viet Namj we are no less 
eonunitted to ending violence against. men who are struggling tonight 
to be free. It is about t.nat commitment that I have come here to 
speat now. 

In the Nashville speech P.resident Johnson makes some brief comments 

about the '1broad principles on whic.h most Americans agree" and then 

declares: 

On a less general level, however, the events and trust.rations 
of the.se past few difficult weeks have inspired a number of questions 
about our Viet Nam policy in the minds and hea:rts of a good many of 
our citizens. 'today, here in t;liis histori.cal chamber, I want to 
deal with some of those quest:i,011.s that figure m.ost prominently in 
the press and in some of the letters which reach a President's de13k. 

Since each of these four addresses primarily sought to justify 

American involvement in V:i.et Nam, they were jud,;ed to have met the 

criterion of H . _ U 
p'U,rpose. 



efforts to just1.fJ Aaericaa. l.nvol._.nt ta Viet .Nam would be found: in 

tho.Se apeeclles of suttieient le-,th to allow full development of bls 

aeeeptable fox- this study. The, short•st of the fwr addresses finally 

selee'ted for anal.Jsis ts the Wlttte Ho•se address and it ls ove:r 1,600 

words ill length.. 't'Jle speet'$.es used tn this study, the~ were deemed 

~•pt.able 1:a tel"IIS Gt the '1length" eritnion., · 

$Qle: Aw.U.•ao•. 'fhe 1.Tltent of tll• stud1 dictated that oaly t.1u,11e 

addresses that could be said to ba.Ye lleea deltverec1 .• 1.n essenee at least, 

BoJld.llS a.dd~e»s was Viewed. by n estimated audience of ad.sty lld.lli·on 

Mr$<m-2° and the Wl'd.te l!Qw,e address was viewed by an estimated aud1enee 

0f uenty-.eigh-t .t.lliou persol'J$. :u All four o:t the speeches .rece1 ved 

mensi •e ne\\'$ ccwerage and . th•t:r full texts •PPftHd. 1n. JllaQJ major 

11.ews,a:p&n Within.• day a:tter they were de'11vered .. 22 ln adtit1on, three 

et the speeehes. !lave been published tn pamphlet tom for dlstrt button by 

20New York '11.14\\IS, Ap.t:'11 •• UM&, p. 16. ~...........,.', .... 

31:ibtd.; July 29, UM&, P• 19. 

22und., April ,. 196$, p,. 16; July 2't, 1ses, , .. 12;, .Feb:rq•JT 24, 
1966, p.. 16; . and llareh us, 1961., p. •• 



the Department o:f State., 23 The ''audience" er! terion, then,. indicated 

the adequacy of the addref!;Jses analyzed in this study. 

!!!!!, Factor. Testing :for a npa.ttern developmentu toward the 

predominant use of a few specific value te:ferences demanded addresses 

Which woUld represent the President's approach to his Viet Nani case at 

sufficient intervals over a period of many months. Since the speeches 

chosen for analysis spanned a period of tWenty•three months and were 

e:epara.ted trom one another by at least three months in each instance, 

it was decided that they met the criterion of tttime.n 

Chapter Sequenc.e 

The pl'esent chapter has ill.eluded a speciftcation o:t the :problem 

dealt With in this study, definitions :for key terms, and the criteria 

used for the selection .of the speeebes that were analyzed. Following 

10 

is a brief indication o:f what each of the remaining chapte:rs ene\?mpasses. 

Cb,a,p~el" !!• In Chapter U the 1"eader i.s told how the pa:rticula.r 

value clusters used in this study were chosen .. A working definition 

for each cluster together With illustrative examples from the speeches 

is offered. 

Chapter Ul. ln Chapter tlI the method .of applying the seleQted 
·. ..........,... 

value cluster~ to the :foqr selected speeches of the President is outlined. 

23Lyndo:n B. Johnson; Pattern fo;r Peace_!! Solttheast Asia (the Johns 
Hopkin.$ address], Bureau of Public Af1airs, United States Pepartm.ent of 
State. publication 7872 (Washington: Govermnent Printiug; Office, 1965); 
We Will Stand Xn Viet-Nam (the White ltouse address}, publicatton 7937 
U965); Viet-Nam; . Th.e S'tr!Jgle ~ ,!! 1!:r:ee, (the Freedom House address]~ 
publication 8048 (1966). 
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Then the results of that application are presented. Attention is first 

directed to the resultant data. concerning the. number of references to 

each value cluster in the collective speech.es. Ne,tt, consideration is 

given the resu.l tant data concerning the number of references to each 

value cluster in the separate speeches. Finally• in Chapter Ut, the 

resultant data. is analyzed to determine :U there is a d¢tectable pattern. 

toward the predominant use of references to a few select value clusters 

in the coul'se of the two years represented by the speeches examined. 

Chaeter !!• In the :fourth and final chapter a summary of the study 

is given. Then the necessary conclueions a.re drawn a.nd some of the 

possible implications of the study are pointed out. Lastly; suggestions 

are made fo1: future studies. 



1he authore o.t the thr~e ,rt;l)r 'etud4es :bntolnng va.iue ana.l:yi!'H:}s, of 

,,eeo een:1-.i tncorporate.t euitz.urai val~:e$ i.ato sltghtly d;Lffer•nt sets 

!();£. eluste:til .. · ltaeb. $e't ~~$\Id pdmari.ly of eateJ<>l'i•• s-.agJE?sted 'by 

vat'l<l»lS sea.al. sei•nti1&ts Wi.tlt m.nor :re1'$sions ·and a4d.i.tioll$ .made by tile 

r~s,-t:t v.e authors in o:rtier to ren.ct•r t:h• cluster, more gt,pplicable to 

the a,eelfie sppoes being ualy~ed. ·'Dae set ot value .f11u.sters 

$11tpl.(.)fGn tn th• most r.ectaat o~ th~Je earlier werks.,. ... Dua.ne .i\ng!$l "s 1·965 

-.nal7$i.s 0t. the· ~paip $peak1:t\C of Geo:rge J\omneyl ..... ~s oho,en for u:s.e 

ta the present s.tudy.2 Ange:1 test~ the usability of these valu¢t cl1.1stei•-sl 

,,,,, jf :Ui£11ld.n1 4\lett•l:l. 8oel$l~J {P'aciu~t• ,atudents. te sp.ecity th-Et paJ;'tieular 

speeches lttJ aulyaed; wowk!~ inde~entl:v these studeat:s reached 

e¢>neut-ri• Q0!1Cllus:1ous ill: s.event:y•nin* per ~t of the caies. s 

After a pl'eUmnaq ei:1:,;.tdy Angel.ts S:$t 0$ ten. value clusters wa."" 

alte:t"ed by too J!),reaeat Writer, 1.t,. the :foilowt.ng ways: (l) elus-te~ 

. 1nuan:-e n. An.1·e1,. »11te eaml\)aign: Speaking qt· 0$0l'cge :lonm.e;vt 1962 at.id 
1964,.. (uugub. f;b.llt. -cU.sserta.t:1•n• fttrdue Vni'it'eHitJ, 1965., pp .. 172-173 • 

. tAng•I•s ol'uste~ ti:Ues Wf!fl;(e: OptJmsm. J\etlvity, Achiev~ment., 
t1'tl-lity, latf.01Ur.U..ty .• lndivtdual Vlorih~ Freedom, Eqwality• Sociabtlity, 
~d.Tradittona.l Sense ot :light and. ·wrong~' 

SA.ngel. pp.. 17G·l 7&. 



thi.£inttl<,ns were reUn~d wll.ere they w~t'e thcnignt. to be ant"bil!JUOU$; t'>o 

inelqsi.Y~:tc t>l' too l;l,J\l!":rowf4 (:a) the essentials r,f two ea..tcegtil"i~$ w~:g,1$ 

<.:.ombin.ed undtH' i;,ae title :i;n the p:roeess .of :red~ifim.ttonJ 5 (S) r,;,ne 
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e1;1.teg(()ry tt:tle wai eh.a1tged t(;) make it mo;re suggesti'Ve of it~ :redefined! 

¢~nttent.16 a.nd (4) ~:rv~ ant-:ttely n~w elust$'1" W$$' a.ttd.-d t<> btft:ter ~.cel)unt 

f.o:r :!'.'~:fel"enees iertatni.~ prirna;l:;'1..ly to tlae u.1e· o:t ~rms ta .i~t~n.ational 

1 :relattf1)n$, 

All il.lustrat:f..v~ quotatbm.s are from .t;:he :Jiou.:11' ~estde:nti~l speeches a;na:;.. 

lyzed3 and when the specifie speech iEI not re:f:e:r:t.<ed to by name, it ts 

denoted by the ~p:prop:t'ia:te letters tn. p;:t:r~tb.e11ii~s ir.uned!.ately foUi:.1\Ving 

9 th~ (1\\Qted mat¢:rial. 

4zacll. det1ni.t.fon Wa.$ ~-e:t:bted at least 1SlightlJt, 

ith.e eate1ories nlndi v.t..d:ual. lYorth1' gn,d. lf$oeia.bil..ity'• wer$ e{!)mb!ned 
under tn~ latter title .. 

6Ange1 's title 11.Equality"· w.:i.s changed t-0 1rffuma1'1i tarianiam1' Pd the; 
scop¢ of its eQ11tent was ~r.oad"ned. 

7'1'bi.s new oatego.:ry was entitled '~:Pe~cetul Co~Xisten,ce •• , lts f(I~ 
ul.~tion was aided griiffl'!.sl;Y by tlle r&e.tl:ing <!tf 8.ctber-t. \1. 'fucke:r·,. The .Ju.st 

"'··-_· -._ ... , .. ··_ ,-,,_ ·- ... ----~~-
Wa.:r. (8~ltimore: "l'he J'ohns Bopld»a Jn'ess., l.9SO). !he fll'st chapter .of 
this hoolt spells out u'l'h.e Am¢;;1t:iean nostnne of the Just War.u 

$$ee Ohar,te:r I.1 pp. 7 .. 10. t-o:r a d:i.seu.ssi.on otf the ~i,eeehes used .• 

9-fhe X.,ette:11s "JR" Will d,esigna.t:e th~ Jeihns HoplU.ns adu:reas; the 
lett!;!lar$ ''Win W:il.l designate the White House adlitress; the letters "FH'' 
will (l~aiw,.a:t~ the ill"'eedom Ht:>u,se addrei;;lli.J ~:ad the letter "N° will d,esig
natEl th~ Nashvtl!~ addreS$,. 



Optimism (0). "Optimism is operationally defined as a positive 

refe:irenc.e to the future. It is the general belief that 'the best is 

yet to come. ,,,lO Mol:'e specifically it is the belief that a 11bdght 

future'' is CU possible or (2) likely. li'or example, i.n the Johns 

Hopki11.s address P:restdent .Johnson suggests: 
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The vast Mekong iU ver can provide foocl and water and power on 
a scale to dwarf even our own TVA. 'the wonders of modern medee:tne 
can be spread through villages wnere thousands die every year from 
:la.ck of care. Scbools can be established to train people in the 
skills needed to manage the process of development. And these 
objeeti vea., and lliO)::·eJ are within the reach of a cooperative and 
determined effort. 

ln this instance the »resident is not saying that tllese wonderful objec-

ti ves are to be expected, but that, if •ra. cooperati.ve and determined 

effort'' is exel'ted, they eo4Jd ~ accomplieh.ed, that is;. their aecom.,.. 

plishment is possible. 

:tn another of the speecbes President Johnson tdls us of t.he ''hopeful 

report of progress" received from one of his advisers 011 'the economic 

future of South Viet Nam: 

Mr. Lilie11t.hal ( ) said th1;1t the South Vietnamese were among the 
hardest world.ng people that hEJ had seen ill developing countries 
around the world, that "to have been. through 20 years of war and 
still have this amount of ·~ip' almost ensu:res their long-..term 
economic development." (N) 

Appeals to Optimism. may also be made in a negative f~shion .... -an 

adversary may be portrayed as pessimistic or a partially bleak future 

may be :forecast in order for the speaker to characterize llirnself as a 

••realist.•• 1;.b.e ''pleal~ future" like the b;r:i,ght one is expre.ssed as 

10 Angel:, p. 177. 
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possible or likely. ln one speeGh the President declares that unless 

we Will see it a.11--au that we have bu:Ut, all that we hope to 
build, all of our dreams for treedom--an .... -all--will be swept awa.y 
on the flood of conquest. (WH) 

Thil3 catas.trop~e is held out as a eossibilit~. It should not occur as 

In another o:f the ~dd.i-esses a tro1.ioled futqre is foreseen by the 

'this will be a disorderly planet for a long time • • • • There 
will be turbulence and struggle and even violence • • • • We mu.st 
expect that nations Will on occasion be in dispute with us. (JH) 

!fore the President is representing himseU as a "realist'' by depi.cting 

the :future ~s certain to bave its share -of troubles. 

Appeals to Optimism, then, are conce:i:ued w'ith what if' to come. 

A?iy reference to the futu:re, positive or neg1,1tive, is i11cluded in this 

cluster. 

Activity (A}. "Reference to Activity ca.n be pperationally defined 

as Ethowing that the present administration is doing something: worthwhile 

now. It indicates business and that there is 'progress in the making.•"11 

'.!;his. is stated in temns of what the present administration (1) has been 

doing., (2) is doing, or ($) Will be doing. 

l.n the White House address President Johnson replies to the question 

of wlly we are in Viet N<im by saying; 

Well; l have -;:ried to answ(;)r that question dozens of times a11d 
more i:a practically every state in this Union. 1 have discussed it 
fully in. :Baltimore itt April, in Washington in May; in San F:ral).cisco 
in June. 



What the President is stressint, of cou.1•se, is that he has been very 

busy trying to explain to th~ ltmeriemi public why we e,re in Viet Na.:m. 

ldl.ter in the White House address the President infoms hie audience 

of action taking place even while they are Ustoning. 

l have directed l.mba.ssador Goldberg to e;Q to llew York today an.d 
to pre.sent immediately to Secretary-General U Thant a latter from 
me requ.esti:ng that a.ll of the resources, enorgyf and immense pres ... 
tige of the United Nations be employed to find ways to halt 
aggression and to b:dng pea.ea in Viet Nam. 

The key word in this passage is "today"--the Administration-!!. busy and 

progress !!. in t.be malting. 

A.a allusion to administrative action that is to come is made when 

President Johnson tells us that Seeretar1 McNutara. 

Will ask the Senate App:roprlations Committee to add a limited 
amouut to present legisla.ti.on to help meet part of this new cost 
until a supplement.al measure is ready, and hearings can be held 
when the Congress assemble, in January. (WH). 

We are told* in other words, that the p:res.ent administration has pl.ans--

U !!.!!, !?.!, busy getting things done. 

Actioa :references, like Optimism referenoe.s, may be :lnvolied tu a 

nega:Uve manner. Condemnatory s:ttention. may be drawn to ''inaction" Ol' to 

' 1uneommendable business.'' 

I.a one paragraph the President makes full use of negative Acti.Vity 

references. He warns us of the business of Communist China.: 

The rulers in Hanoi are urged on by Peipiq. This is a regime 
whieh has destroyed freedom in Tibet., wbioh has attacked Imtta, and 
has been condemned by the United Nations for aggress.ion in Korea. 
It is a nation which is helping the forces of Violence ia almost 
every eonttnent. Tl1e contest in Viet Nam :ls part of a Wider pattern 
of aggressive purposes. (JH) 

Tb.us the listener is told that Coirmnmist China bas been, is, and plans to 

be busily engaged in uncomrnendable activities. 
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Refe1·enceai to Activity, then, are allusions to the "efforts 11 o:f the 

present administration. All ref.erences to business ~re included in the 

Act:;i.vity eluster. 

Ach1 evement (ACH) • ''Whereas Optimism de.als With positive assertions 

concerning the future and Activity eoncerns what is being done at the 

present., any ref e.rence tQ Achievement points out progres$ that has been 

made in. tne past.n12 Suell references primarily manifest themselves in 

te:rms of alleged. (l) moral, sp:b•itual• or educational growth, and (2) 

scientifi.c, technological. or economic advancement. 

In the Freedom Hoiise address President Johnson verbalizes his 

opinion. that Americans have undergone some significant moral growth over 

I believe we are more tolerant of sectional and religious and 
:racial d:U:ferences than we were a quarter of a century ago. The 
majority of our people believe that a qudi:fied ttta11 or woman, of 
any race, or any religion, of any section, could bold any office 
in ou.l'.' land. 'lhi.s was not so ...... not very clear at all in 1940 • • 
We have learned to despise the witch hunt• the unprincipled 
harassment of a man's integrity and his right to be dUi'erent. 
\'le have g.ained in tolerance • • • • 

This moral maturing was not a spontaneous event;. rather it took place 

over a period of years--spanning the 11.ves of several administrations. 

. . 

It may still be in the process of being fUlly achieved, but it has been, 

in good part, already achieved .. 

The President reminisces in anot.her of his addres.ses; 

In the countryside where I was born, and where I live, I have 
seen the night illuminated, and the kitchens warmed, and the home 
h.eated., where once the cheerless night and the ceaseless cold held 
sway. And all this happened because eleeltr:tclty came to ou.r area 
along. the humming wires of the :R:SA. (JH) 

12Ibid., p. 181. 
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lt was science and technology which tnade thi.s advancement possible. Aud 

ffagat:i.ve :re:ferences to Achievement a:i:e made by pointing to a "lack 

of acliieveinont ~" 'l'lti;s la.cl.: o:f achievement is often implied in show:i.ng 

The guns and the bombs, the :rocltets and the warships, a:t"e all 
symbols o:f human failure • • ,. they a;re wi t.ness to hrunan folly. (SH) 

lt is inferred that pa.st moral :failures are responsible for the present 

need of arms. Bad the people of torme:r times more nea:dy attained moral 

per:fection {%:rfilS would not be needed today. 

Particular tragedy for the Vietnamese is seen in th.eir war because 

it is aceou.ntable for a lack of adequate economic cleveloJ;nnent: 

It is the story of economic sta.gnation. h is the story of 
a ge:ne;ration of youn~ ... the flower of the labor force .. -pressed 
into miU.tary service by one side or the other. on 

Much opportunity for economic pro.gress has been lost du,e to the demands 

fru{falitl (F). "FrugaUty is the clu.ster that is co11cerned with 

the method by which activity ii;; carried out. 'the name suggests that 

actions must be economical and pragmatic. 'l'bere must be no 'waste' in 

. ul3 
terms o.f money or e:f:fort. The speaker, of course, depicts himself 

an<i his :party or administration as frugal and an adversary as was.t.eful. 

Of his own administra.tion President Johnson declares; 

We will do everything necessary to reach that objective [the 
inde~nd.ence of South Viet Nam and its :f!reedom from attack}, and 
we will do only wl1at is absolutely necessary. (JH) 
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And elsewhere, after outl:lning his plans for execution of the war he adds: 

Tha$e steps7 lilte our actiQns in the past, are carefully 
measure<l to do What must be done to bring an end to aggreission and 
a peaceful settlement. (Wit) 

In other words, the President i:s assuring 11s tbat he does not intend 

to w2u1te men, money, time, or effort in obtaining our goals in Viet Naat. 

~ut th.e President does not attribute the same concern for frugality 

to the people o;t North Viet ttam. He says in the White House address that 

what they :,.-eally want is '':food for their hunger, health :for th.e:l..r bodies, 

a cha.nee to learn, progress for their country. and an. end to the bondage 

of material misery," ~ they are defeating their owu. pu;t"pose for nthey 

woUld find all thes:e things far more readily in peaceful association With 

others than in the endless course of battle. n (JH) And tlley should 

r...now that 

we are going to continue to perstst. if persist we :must, until 
death and desolation have led to the sue con:terence table wh,n:e 
others could now join us at a much smaller cost. (WU) 

The N<.>rth Vietnamese, then, are engaging i.n a wholly wmecessa.ry., 

highly eo.stly, and fruitless effort. 

Rationalitz fil· 11'1"his value cluster may be operationally defined 

as reference to the logical process. "14 Such a reference usually denotes 

the present administration ~s one that praetic.es and. advocates the use 

of reason or it describes an adversary as ''irrational." 

In his Nashville speech Praaident Johnson announces that 

the represen·ta:ti ves of all the countriee th.at are contributing 
troops in Viet Nam will be coming to Washington for April 20 and 21 
ineetin.gs for a general appraisal o:f the situation that exists. 

14 Ibid-. p. 186. 



''Appraisal'' is the key word--the allies are going to critically examine 

the facts, that is, they are proceeding on a rational basis. 

At one point the President serves as an advocate of rationality: 

The complexities of this world do not bow easily to pure 
and consistent answers. But the simple truths are there just 
the same. We must all try to follow them as best we can. (JH) 

Difficult as it may be we should pursue the ''course of reason.'' 

The North Vietnamese are chided for their "irrationality" when the 

President proclaims that we are ready 

to help the men of the North when they have the wisdom to be rea.dy • 
• • • How much wiser it would have bi)en ••• if Hanoi had only 
come to the bargaining table at the close of the year. (Fii) 

The evident implication ls that the leaders in North Viet Nam are not 

conducting themselves very intelligently. 

Thus any reference, positive or negative, to the use of reason is 
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included in the Rationality cluster. These references are often indicated 

by such words as: "facts," "decision,'' "confusion,'' and "evidence." 

Freedom (FR). "The Freedom cluster consists of references made 

to the popular desire for freedom of choice. Any statement inferring 

that the individual [person or country1 should be free to decide or 

rejecting the use of authority will thus be found iu this cluster."15 

Positive references to Freedom commonly portray the speaker and bis 

country and 1 ts allies as the ''defenders of freedom" while negative 

references label an enemy as the ''destroyer of freedom." 

That Freedom is the cause for which the United States fights in Viet 

Nam is made clear in the declaration of the President: 

15 Ibid., p. 189. 
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Washington will not impose upon the people of South Viet Nam a 
government not of their choice. Hanoi shall not impose upon the 
people of South Viet Nam a government not of their choice. So we 
will insist for ourselves on what we require from Hanoi: respect 
for the principle of government by the consent of the governed. We 
stand for self-determination--for free elections--and we will honor 
their result. (FR) 

And again, 

we insist and we will always insist that the people of South Viet 
Nam shall have the right of choice, the right to shape their own 
destiny in free elections in the south, or throughout all Viet Nam 
under international supervision, and they shall not have any govern
ment imposed upon them by force and terror so long as we can 
prevent it • (WH) 

Our purpose is clear, singular, and settled--Freedorn for South Viet Nam. 

But not so for North Viet Nam: 

The first reality is that North Viet N::un has attacked the 
independent nation of South Viet Nam. Its object is total 
conquest. (JH) 

Or further: 

Its goal is to conquer the south ••• and to extend the Asiatic 
dominion of communism. (WH) 

Thus North Viet Na'lll's aim is to defeat "the popular desire for freedom of 

choice" and to rule by armed force. 

Traditional Sense£! Right and Wro!li (TSRW). This value cluster 

includes any reference to what the audience member considers to be 

morally ''right" or "wrong" conduct, that is, morally praiseworthy or 

blameworthy behavior. This sense of morality is primarily derived from 

our puritan and pioneer heritage. "Thus value is placed on being dedi-

cated, having a good reputation, being honest, keeping promises,[carrying 

out] responsibility, facing problems squarely, persistence (sic1 ••• , 

paying debts, ''16 and similar socially laudable behavior. 

16tbid., p. 193. 



The importance of "1)romisc keepin;;" is stressed by the President in 

his Johns Hopkins address as he explains that, among other reasons--

'Ne are there rin Vi,~t Naml because we have a promise to 
keep ••• we have made a national pledge to help South Viet 
Nam defend its independence. And I intend to keep that promise. 
To dishonor that pledge, to abandon this small and brave nation 
to its enemies, a~d to the terror that must follow, would be an 
unforgivable wrong. 

A few paragraphs later we are instructed that the defense of South Viet 

Nam is our "responsibility.'' 

There are those who wonder why we have a responsibility there. 
Well, we have it there for the same reason that we have a respon
sihility for the defense of Europe. World War II was fought in both 
Europe and Asia, and when it ended we found ourselves with continued 
responsibility for the defense of freedom. (JH) 

Near the end of the Johns Ilopkins address President Johnson appeals to 

our ''sense of dedication'': 

Have 1 done enough? Ask yourselves that question in your 
h,'.lmes--and in this hall tnnight. Have we, each ·:>f us, all done 
all we can do':> Have wa done enough' 

Negative references to the Traditional Sense of Right and Wrong 

insinuate that an individual or a group is guilty of iniquitous social 

behavior. For instance, the President contends that many people harp 

about the civilian casualties that "inadvertantly" result frotl our 

bombing of North Viet Nam und yet, 

the deeds of the Viet Cong go largely unnoted in the public debate. 
It is this moral double bookkeeping which makes us get sometimes 
very weary of our critics. (N) 

Thus it is strongly hinted that critics of the administration's bombing 

policy aren't facing the problem squarely, they aren't being entirely 

honest, and they aren't conducting themselves as responsible citizens. 
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"In brief, the Tl'aditional Sense of Right and Wrong cluster is less 

than a eatch-all. lt refers to right for the sak'.e o:f doing right and is 

based upou. our pioneer and puritan Jlerita.ge."17 

S~j,abUitf (S). This cluster may be de.tined in two somewhat 

different wa.y5. First, Sociabi.lity may be disoerned as the speaker's 

attfflllpt to represent himself or a friend as U.table or 11dlnirable. Posi-

tive referenees, i.n. this case, consist of exhibiting good maim.era. 

complimenting tlle audience, relating personal experiences,. "name-

droppingt" or otlterwise sl\owtng oneself to be ''an all-rig,ht guy .. '1 

ln tne opening of his J':reedoa House address President Johnson displays 

good manners by l'ecognising the "honored guests": 

Mr. Chief Justic~, Mr. Secretary, Senator Ke-nnedy, members 
of the fine d$leption from New York, ladies and gentlemen at the 
head table, my fellow Americans • • • 

A little later he compliments his audience members t·or their lab.or •tto 

gi 'Ve real meaning to • treed.om. ·• 11 

You. have waned. OUJI' people how insatiable is aggression and 
how it tkrtves on human mi.sery. You have carried the word that, 
without the sense that we can change the conditions of their lives, 
nothing ean. avail the oppressed o.f the earth 9 • • (1H) 

A rather conapieuou.s plea for the s7mpathetic support of his 

l:tsteuers is registered in one o:f the Preitldent 's speecn~s: 

Let me also add a personal aote. I do not find i.t easy to. 
send the flower of our youth, our finest young men, int.o battle. 
I have spoken to you today of tile divisions and the forces and 
the battal:Lons and the units. B1;1t I know them all, eve:ey 011e. 

l have seen them in a thousand streets, o:f a hundred towns, in 
every atate in tbts Union--working and l&\Ching a:nd building, 
and filled with hope and life. 1 think l know, too, how their 
m()thel'"s weep and b.ow their families sorrow. Tbis is the- most 
agom.121iq and the most painiul duty of your President. (WH) 

17 Ibid. , p. 196. 
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This relating of personal experience is President Johnson's means of 

characterizing himself as a conscientious and compassionate individual 

worthy of sympathetic respect and admiration. 18 

uName-dropping" is illustrated in the following sentences from the 

address at Freedom House: 

I talked on my ranch last fall with Secretary Freeman, the 
Secretary of Agriculture, and in my office last week with Secretary 
Gardner, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, making, over 
and over again, the same central point: The breeding ground of war 
is human misery. 

There is no particular reason why Secretaries Freeman and Gardner are 

mentioned except that their names lend weight to what the President is 

saying and serve to exalt his position--it is they who came to him and 

he who "made the point" to them. 

Sociability also includes allusions to the idea that every person in 

a nation's society is important. Government and society are expected 

to see that the individual has an opportunity to develop his capacities 

to the fullest and is treated fairly. Thus the success or Justice of 

governmental policies or societal activities may be judged in terms of 

effects on the individual citizen. 

In the Freedom House address the President lauds the "enlightened 

public policy, established by Franklin Roosevelt and strengthened by 

every administration since his death." This policy is commendable 

because it 

18This particular appeal was quite successful--New York Times, 
t1 --July 29, 1965, p. 12: President Johnson's news conference today moved 

some of those present, including his wife, to the verge of tears. The 
most moving part of his opening statement on the American buildup in 
Vietnam came when he told of the personal agony involved in sending 'our 
finest young men' into battle." 
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has freed Americans for more hopeful and more productive lives. It 
has relieved their fears of growing old--by Social Security and by 
medical care. It has inspired them with hope for their children by 
aid to elementary and higher education. It has helped to create 
economic opportunity by enlightened fiscal policies. It has granted 
to millions, born into hopelessness, the chance of a new start in 
life by public works, by private incentive, by poverty programs. 
For the Negro American, it has opened the door after centuries of 
enslavement and discrimination--opened the doors to the blessings 
that America offers to those that are willing and able to earn 
them. (FH) 

Because "enlightened public policy'' has served the people in this way--

that is, helped individuals--it is to be praised. 

The intent of the present administration is also to help individuals, 

the President assures us. For since he is President--

It is now my opportunity to help every child get an education, 
to help every Negro and every other American citizen have an equal 
opportunity, to help every family get a decent home, and to help 
bring healing to the sick and dignity to the old. (WH) 

In another of the speeches we are assured that the present administration 

intends to be "fair" to its soldiers in Viet Nam: 

Reciprocity must be the fundamental principle of any reduction 
in hostilities. The United States cannot and will not reduce its 
activities unless and until there is some reduction on the other 
side. To follow any other rule would be to violate the trust that 
we undertake when we ask a man to risk his life for his country. 

The government of North Viet Nam, on the other hand, is charged by 

the President with denying the individual worth of its citizens. He claims 

that Hanoi would have shown itself to be 0 much more compassionate toward 

its own people'' if it "had only come to the bargaining table at the 

close of the year'': 

Then the 7,000 Communist troops who have died in battle since 
January the first, and the many thousands who have been wounded 
in that same period, would have lived in peace with their fellow 
man. (FH) 

That is to say, the government in Hanoi has not placed the proper value 

on the lives of the individuals in its society. And continuance of the 
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war will only accentuate llanoi 's low estimate of individual worth: 

Today, as then, Hanoi has the opportunity to end the 
increasing toll the war is taking on those under its command. (FH) 

President Johnson also accuses some ll.mericans of being "unfair'' to 

our soldiers. He confides: 

I think it is simply unfair to our American soldiers, sailors, 
and marines and our Vietnamese allies to ask them to face increased 
enemy personnel and fire power Without making an effort to try to 
reduce that infiltration. (N) 

This statement is made in response to those Americans who demand a 

cessation of the bombing of North Viet Nam. The rather clear insinuation 

is that these people are unjust to our soldiers--they seek to place them 

in a terribly dangerous and unnecessary position. 

References to Sociability, then, argue the importance of social 

adeptness and of the individual in society and argue that it is the duty 

of government and society to ba concerned about each person's well-being. 

All such references, positive and negative, are included in this cluster. 

Peaceful Coexistence (P). The Peaceful Coexistence category is 

operationally defined as references to the belief that nations can and 

should try to settle disputes by means other than armed force. Such 

references often express the conviction that "peace-loving'' nations are 

bound by practical necessity to a course of unrelenting response to 

aggression since lasting peace and security depend on demonstrating to 

present and potential aggressors that initiation of armed conflict will 

bring punishing force. Positive references to Peaceful Coexistence claim 

that one's own nation and its allies recognize the need for and are 

exerting every effort toward the peaceful settlement of disputes. 

Negative references advert to those who consider armed force to be a 



legitimate means of dissolving differences or to men who advocate 

ignoring or yielding to aggressors. 

In the White House address President Johnson accentuates the eager-

ness of the United States to negotiate a settlement of the Viet Nam 

conflict by announcing--

We are ready now, as we have always been, to move from the 
battlefield to the conference table. I have stated publicly and 
many times, again and again, America's willingness to begin 
unconditional discussions with any government at any place at 
any time. 

In another of the speeches he reiterates this desire for peaceful 

settlement: 
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United States representatives are ready at any time for discus
sions of the Viet Nam problem or any related matter, with any 
government or governments, if there is any reason to believe that 
these discussions will in any way seriously advance the cause of 
peace. We are prepared to go more than halfway and to use any 
avenue possible to encourage such discussions. And we have done 
that at every opportunity. (N) 

The President makes it clear in his Johns Hopkins address that the 

United States has responded and will continue to respond to what it 

considers to be aggression in Yiet Jl'ams 

In recent months attacks on South Viet Nam were stepped up. 
Thus it became necessary for us to increase our response and to 
make attacks by air •••• We do this in order to slow down 
aggression •••• And we do this to convtnce the leaders of Horth 
Viet Nam••and all who seek to share their conquest--of a simple 
fact: We will not be defeated. We will not grow tired. We Will 
not Withdraw, either openly or under the cloak of a meaningless 
agreement. 

Such determination is a practical necessity the President argues: 

Let no one think for a 1DOD1ent that retreat from Viet Nam would 
bring an el\d to conflict. The battle would be renewed in one country 
and then another. The central lesson of our time is that the appe
tite of aggression ii never satisfied. To withdraw from one 
battlefield means only to prepare for the next. We must say in 
Southeast Asia--as we did in Burope--in the words of the Bible: 
''H:ltherto shalt thou come, but no further." (.JB) 
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Negative reference is made to the values in the Peaceful Coexistence 

cluster as President Johnson indicts "the enemy" for failure to seize the 

opportunity to end the war peaceably: 

They have three times rejected a bombing pause as a means to 
open the way to ending the war, and go toeether to the negotiating 
table •••• It takes two to negotiate at a peace table and Hanoi 
has just simply refused to consider coming to a peace table. (N) 

Negative reference is also made as the President reminds us: 

There are those who say that all our effort there will be futile-
that China's power is such that it is bound to dominate all South
east Asia. (JH) 

And further: 

As our commitment in Viet Nam required more men and more equip
ment, some voices were raised in opposition. The Administration 
was urged to disengage, to find an excuse to abandon the effort. (N) 

It is intimated that such is the attitude of men who have not learned 

" f .. the central lesson o our time -we!!!!! respond to aggression. 

Humanitarianism (H). Value references which pertain to international 

justice and philanthropy fall into this category. Such references infer 

that (1) all men are fundamentally equal--that is to say, they have the 

same needs, desires, and emotional make-up--and that (2) we should be 

desirous of and helpful toward the well-being of the people of other 

countries. 

The equality of man is enunciated in the Johns Hopkins address: 

The ordinary men and women of North Viet Nam and South Viet Nam, 
of China and India, of Russia and America, are brave people. They 
are filled with the same proportions of hate and fear, of love and 
hope. Most of them want the same things for themselves and their 
families. Most of them do not want their sons to ever die in battle, 
or to see their homes, or the homes of others destroyed. 

Elsewhere in the Johns Hopkins speech President Johnson confides: 

I would hope tonight that the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations could use the prestige of his great office and his deep 



knowledge of Asia to initiate, as soon as possible, with the 
countries of that area rsoutheast Asia], a plan for cooperation in 
increased development •••• And I would hope that all () indus
trial countries, including the Soviet Union, will join in this 
effort to replace despair with hope and terror with progress. 

Here the President is emphasizing his desire for the greater well-being 

of the people of Southeast Asia through cooperative efforts to further 

develop that area. 
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On another occasion the President makes our duty to others clear by 

instructing us that 

as a nation we must magnify our struggle against world hunger and 
illiteracy and disease. We must bring hope to men whose lives now 
end at two score or less. (FH) 

And further: 

I () intend to expand and speed up a program to make available 
our farm surpluses to assist in feeding and clothing the needy in 
Asia. We should not allow people to go hungry and wear rags while 
our own warehouses overflow with an abundance of wheat and corn and 
rice and cotton. (JH) 

The Humanitarianism cluster also contains all references to the 

doctrine that national goals and means of attaining those goals are to be 

judged by their actual or promised affect on manldnd. Self-seeking 

ambition is reprehensible; nations should sacrifice for the common good. 

In the case of war a nation should be careful not to inflict any more 

destruction and suffering on the enemy--especially its civilians--than 

necessity requires. 

The President stresses the purity of our motives in Viet Nam when he 

avers: 

Our purpose in Viet Nam is to prevent the success of aggression. 
It is not conquest; it is not empire; it is not foreign bases; it is 
not domination. It is. simply put, just to prevent the forceful 
conquest of South Viet Nam by North Viet Nam. (FH) 
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And again: 

We have threatened no one. and we will not. We seek the end of 
no regime, and we will not. Our purpose is solely to defend against 
aggression. (FH) 

That is, we are not fighting in Viet Nam for personal gain, but rather are 

making a great national sacrifice for the sake of world peace and security. 

And in regard to the means of realizing our purpose the President 

asserts: 

As to bombi.ng civilians, I would simply say that we are making 
an effort that is unprecedented in the history of warfare to be 
sure that we do not. It is our policy to bomb military targets 
only. We have never deliberately bombed cities, nor attacked any 
target with the purpose of inflicting civilian casualties. (N) 

In other words, the United States has been extremely careful not to 

inflict more damage and injury than is absolutely necessary. 

But, on the other hand. a negative reference to Humanitarianism 

alleges that the enemy has pursued a calculated "policy of systematic 

•t terror: 

Tens of thousands of innocent Vietnamese civilians have been 
killed, tortured, and kidnapped by the Viet Cong. There is no 
doubt about the deliberate nature of the Viet Cong program. One 
need only note the frequency with which Viet Cong victims are 
village leaders, teachers, health workers, and others who are 
trying to carry out constructive programs for their people. (N) 

The inference is that the malevolence of the enemy is vividly evidenced 

by his "systematic terror" tactics. 

In brief, positive references to Humanitarianism praise particular 

individuals or groups of people for their concern for mankind while 

negative references allude to misantrophic behavior. Phrases such as 

"men who hate and destroy" and "the forces of chaos" often designate the 

latter. 



!n this chapter (l) it ha.a been explained tbat fer us• in this study 

the present author :rev.ts.eel th• .set o:t ten value elusters $$ploy«l by 

Duane Angel in hi& 1965 Doctoral d.tss.eriation.; (l) tle cluster titles 

bav~ 'beea designated. ~s; Optimism; A~ivtty, Achievement, Pruga.lity, 

Bationa.U. ty, f'Nedom,. badl tional Sense of li:lgb.t a.nd 'WMflfh SoeiabiU. ty., 
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.Peaceful Ooed.stenee, and l1.V11&nlte.ria.ni$tll& (3) definit:Loas have been 

stven for ea.oh category; .and (4) catnplef!l fr«">fll the speec:1-aes analy2'ed have 

been usec:l to illustrate ee.eh kind of value rderenee. 



CHAPl"ER I I I 

THE METHOD AND RESULTS 

In this chapter the method of applying the selected value clusters 

to the four Presidential speeches chosen tor analysis is discussed and 

the results of that application are presented. '!be discussion of method 

is primarily concerned "'1th the selection of the "unit of ·analysis'' and 

the manner of recording resultant data. In the presentation of results 

attention is first directed to the data concerning the number of references 

to each value cluster in the collective speeches. Next, consideration ts 

given the resultant data eoneernins- the number of references to each 

value cluster in the ffe!!:t• speeches .. Then the resultant data is 

specified concerning the possibility of a detectable pattern toward the 

predominant use of references to a few select value clusters in the 

course of the two years represented by the speeches exan1ined. 

The Method 

The analysis of President Johnson's speeches on Viet Naa involved, 

first. an evaluation of each separate sentence in terms of tho prescribed 

value clusters.1 Each sentence was carefully examined and value 

2 references were registered under their respective cluster titles. To 

1Cf. Duane D. ,~el, "The Campaign Speaking of George Romney: 
and 1965" (unpub. Ph.D. dissertatiou. Purdue University, 1965), pp. 

2 Complete sentences joined by a colon were treated as separate 
sentences. 
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insure as accurate an analysis as possible the following steps were taken: 

(1) The four speeches were read through once for a general 

understanding. 

(2) Then the definitions for the ten value clusters were carefully 

studied and as the speeches were read a second time the more obvious value 

references were marked. 

(3) Next came a thorough analysis of each sentence of each speech, 

all suspected value references being marked. The cluster definitions 

were frequently reviewed during this step. 

(4) The original analysis was followed two weeks later by a careful 

reanalysis and designation was made in each case where there was question 

of whether a value reference was being made or of exactly what kind of 

reference was being made. During this step, too, the cluster definitions 

were frequently reviewed. 

(5) A further reanalysis followed two weeks later. Particular 

attention was directed to the references that had formerly been designated 

as questionable and a final decision was rendered as to how they should 

be marked. Frequent review of the cluster definitions was, again, part 

of the process. 

The analysis of the speeches involved, secondly, a conversion of 

numerical data into percentages and the recording of those percentages 

on charts. This was done to allow a better comprehension of the relative 

emphasis placed on references to each cluster by the President. 

The Results 

Multi-Reference Sentences. Duane Angel observed that in using the 

single sentence "unit of analysis": 



Each sentence was classified at least once. However, when 
there was a definite reference to more than one cluster the 
additional references were tallied. Some sentences were tallied. 
tWice and a few three times. No sentence was tallied more than 
three times.3 

In the present study also "each sentence was classified at least once" 

and ''when there was a definite reference to more than one cluster the 
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additional references were tallied." Unlike Angel, however, the present 

writer encountered multi-reference sentences quite frequently. A goodly 

number of sentences were tallied. tWice, many three times, and several 

more than three times. Indeed, the average for the four speeches was 

two value references per sentence and one sentence contained as many as 

six references. A spot analysis by the present writer of the Romney 

speeches included in Angel's study brought results similar to those cited 

above from the Angel dissertation. This would tend to indicate that it 

is primarily the particular style of President Johnson that accounts for 

the greater frequency of multi-reference sentences in his speeches. This 

conclusion, however, deserves further study. 

~ Numerical Incidence£!!!.!:!. Table I records the numerical results 

of the speech analyses. Each horizontal column designates the number of 

references made to a particular value cluster in the separate speeches. 

The bottom horizontal column shows the separate and combined totals for 

the number of value references made in the four addresses analyzed. Each 

vertical column records the number of references directed to the separate 

value clusters in one of the four addresses. The right-hand vertical 

column shows the separate and combined totals for the number of references 

made to the ten value clusters in tho speeches of the President. By 

3 :Angel, p. 175. 
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utilizing the numerical data included in Table I we are able to devise 

graphs to demonstrate the percentage of references made to the separate 

value clusters. 
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!!!.! Collective Speeches. Figure 1 graphically illustrates the 

coaparative emphasis placed on references to each of the value clusters 

in the four analyzed speeches considered as a whole. The combined total 

number of references made to each value cluster in the four addresses 

was divided by the total number of ill references made in order to arrive 

at the respective Percentages of Total. 

An examination of Figure 1 discloses that in the speeches as a whole 

the primary emphasis was placed on references to Rationality. And by 

utilizing the median line as a dividing point between kinds of value 

references given a major emphasis and those given a minor emphasis we can 

determine that references to five of the categories--Rationality, 

Sociability, Peaceful Coexistence, Traditional Sense of Right and Wrong, 

and Humanitarianism--constituted major emphases. The percentage indicator 

for the next cluster in line falls more than two percentage points below 

the median. 

The Wide disparity between the em.phases placed on references to 

certain value clusters should be carefully noted. For instance, the 

percentage of references attributed to the Rationality cluster is more 

than six-and-one-half times greater than the percentage of references 

attributed to the Frugality cluster. President Johnson did, we may 

conclude, make sif.rllificantly greater percentages of references to certain 

value clusters than to others. This suggests that the President considered 

(consciously or unconsciously) references to certain values to be more 

important than references to other values in building his case for 
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United States involvement in Viet Nam. However, we should realize in 

our interpretation of Figure 1 that it~ !!21 necessarily reflect the 

actual emphases placed by the President on references to the respective 

clusters; for an unusually high or low number of references to a particular 

cluster in one of the four speeches (for whatever reason explainable) 

might yield a disproportionate image of the importance President Johnson 

attributed to references to that value cluster during the course of the 

four speeches analyzed. 

It is interesting to consider that while the ten value clusters used 

in this study are very similar to those used by Duane Angel in his study 

and while the category of Rationality is almost identically defined in 

both, Angel writes that Govenor Roam.91 totaled less than ten per cent 

4 usage of references to Rationality in the six speeches he analyzed while 

this writer finds that President Johnson totaled more than nineteen per 

cent--the major percentage--usage of references to that cluster in the 

four speeches analyzed; this may or may not denote an obsession of the 

President to appear highly rational or a pronounced uneasiness in regard 

to the public estimate of the rationale behind the commitment of the 

United States in Viet Nam. The reverse phenomenon also occurred in that 

the President made a rather insignificant percentage of references to 

Achievement while Angel specifies Achievement as one of the three 

categories Romney ''relied upon" for his references; 5 perhaps the very 

nature of the Viet Nam war defies one to speak very much of Achievement 

in regard to it. 

4Ibid., pp. 201-206. 

5Ibid., pp. 208-209. Sociability and the Traditional Sense of 
Right and Wrong were the other categories 11relied upon." 
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!!!, Individual Speeches. Figures 2-5 illustrate the comparative 

emphasis placed on references to each of the value clusters in the four 

analyzed speeches considered separately. The total number of references 

made to a value cluster in a particular speech was divided by the total 

number of value references made in that speech to all ten categories in 

order to arrive at the Percentage of Total for that cluster. The value 

clusters maintain the relative positions in Figures 2-5 that were 

established in Figure 1, page 37. 

An examination of Figure 2 discloses that the primary emphasis in 

the Johns Hopkins address was on references to Rationality, as was the 

case in the speeches considered as a whole. And we see in Figure 2 that 

a major percentage of references to Rationality, Peaceful Coexistence, 

Traditional Sense of Right and Wrong, and Humanitarianism were made in 

the Johns Hopkins address, as was, again, the case in the speeches 

considered as a whole. But the percentage indicator for Sociability in 

Figure 2 when compared to the percentage indicator for Sociability in 

Figure l depicts a sizable discrepancy between the emphasis on references 

to that cluster in the Johns Hopkins address as opposed to the emphasis 

on references to the same cluster in the speeches considered as a whole; 

the indicator falls far short of the median line in Figure 2 rather than 

above it as it did in Figure 1, representing a difference of more than 

nine percentage points. 

A comparison of Figure 2 to Figure 3, page 42, Figure 4, page 44, 

and Figure 5, page 45, will disclose that markedly less emphasis was 

placed on references to Sociability in the Johns Hopkins address than in 

any of the other three speeches analyzed. Though the explanation for 

this is not precisely discernible, it is this writer's opinion that the 
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President's n.ttempt -i::.-, cvla~)t t~) the partic,.ilar solemnity of the occasion 

and to his immediate Johns Hopkins Univ~-.irsity audience was responsible 

for a reluctance to rely very heavily on overt flattery and self

commendation and resulted in a comparatively low percentage of references 

to Sociability. 

Another noticeable factor in Figure 2 is the decidedness of the 

major emphases as denoted by a rather sizable gulf, representing almost 

six-and-one-half percentage points, between the lowest percentage 

indicator above the median line and the highest percentage indicator 

below the median line. This can best be interpreted as an indication of 

confidence on the part of President Johnson as to what would persuade 

his audience, that is, to which values he could most rewardingly appeal. 

We can see in Figure 3 that President Johnson's most frequent 

appeals in the White House address were to five categories. As in 

Figure 2 the percentage indicators for Rationality, Peaceful Coexistence, 

and Traditional Sense of Right and Wrong again rise above the median line. 

They are joined there by the percent~gg indicators for Sociability--which 

replaces Rationality as the primary emphasis--and Activity, representing 

an increased emphasis on references to these categories as compared 

to the Johns Hopkins address (Figure 2); this increase is so marked-

almost twelve per cent for references to Sociability and more than 

six-and-one-half per cent for references to Activity--that it suggests 

the President felt an increased need to flattEr the audience, display 

social concern, and assure his listeners that everything possible was 

being done to bring the war to a desirable end. 
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Figure 4 shows that references to the Rationality and Sociability 

clusters still received major emphases in the Freedom Hoase address; an 

unmistakable primary emphasis is recorded for references to Sociability. 

It can also be observed that President Johnson renewed a major emphasis 

on references to Humanitarianism. 6 At the same time the percentage 

indicators for Peaceful Coexistence, Traditional Sense of Right and 

Wrong, and Activity show that the President moved away from major 

emphases on references to these clusters in the Freedom Bouse address; 

the percentage indicator for Activity, in fact, registers eleven per 

cent lower in Figure 4 than in Figure 3. 

We learn from Figure 5 that President Johnson continued to make a 

major number of references to Rationality and Sociability in the 

NashVille address and renewed major emphases on references to the 

Peaceful Coexistence, Traditional Sense of Right and Wrong, and Activity 

clusters. 7 The Peaceful Coexistence percentage indicator registers more 

than ten degrees higher in Figure 5 than in l'igure 4, higher than in 

any other speech, and more than five per cent higher than in the speeches 

considered as a whole. We also learn from Figure 5 that the President 

made more frequent references to Rationality and the Traditional Sense 

of Right and Wrong in his Nashville speech than in any of the other 

speeches analyzed. In contrast, the Achievement and Humanitarianism 

clusters received less frequent references than in any of the other 

speeches and although references to Sociability constituted a major 

6see Figures 2 and 3. 

7see Figures 3 and 4. 
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kshvl:Ue address than .in the rreedom Bouse address (Jtpre 4). In a. 

word, in Ms N'ashw;ue address the hes.ldent wa.11 Q.pparently ll'lOSt 

ooncerned With arguing that a l"at1oaal man should l"ecogllize that 1.t ie 

the duty of the Vr4t!Jd States to be in Viet Nam s:tace only ber presence 
' • • t .' •• 

there eaa bring lastly naee. 

talue l~ere!.}QG Patterns. . By "-til1zicng the. med1a:a line as tile 

4iV1dlm; po.int '"tween. th• value reiernces given a major empllasis aad 

~hose gt vea a minol." emphasi-s1 ·we. w,:re able to detemine which value 

clust,rs ncei~ a ma.jo:r pncentage of the refe~enees in the s»eeehea 

eout.4ered a:s a w1-ole and lu t~e i-in.dual speeches •. Weal$O saw that 

therro wa, a sigm.ficant vart~ce ii1. the valu.e clusters most .f:reque•tlf . . . ' . . 

:rofetted to :l:~0\11 speec:J'l to !itpeech. We are aow Nady to ~sceFtatn 

wh~her a detectable p,tt&rn was establ:t.s.bed toward tlle p~domim.ant use 

of n:terencies to.a.t«w seleet.valu~ c1ustel'S durl~ the two fears 
. :. . ' ," . . ' 

of whleh. va.lue cl.u~t.erf/;l fall 1.nto tou groups; (l.) the value clut9rs 

to w~ch. a. ma~or percentage of. reteren;ees were llfade in the speeclies as 

a WhoJ.e; (:&) th• value ,1uter.$ to w}Jtch .~ m&40J!" perQelltage. of r~fel"el'loes 
. . . . . . ' ' . 

w•r:e ~e in t~ 11ost t.'&eat ,of the epeecltes; 8 (3) the value clustll'J.ra . . ; . . . '·. . . ' ' .. 

t:o wll&c~ a majo~ percentage of ref erenQes "" made in a major! ty of the 

apeeches; .l\!Ut (4) the value cluster$ to whi.eh a. steadily :tne:Na$ing 
. '. i . . ·. J • • ' • 

perce~tage Qf .ref·ere1:1cu1s were .1$de in the sueeess1ife speeches. We 

sh0tald keep in .11d.~ th.et ao one of· ·these eonsiderat:tons by· itself "111 

8th•. Naah\11.lle adc:tress, it wtU. 'be .-eeallecl., :was t:b.e mott l'eoent: of 
the four speeches. 
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Bight Si.rut Wrong, a.nd Humanttada.nism in th~ speeches as a whole. 

(2) :h1 the ?iQ.S.b.ville lil..dd;riess,10 it uy be recall~d; 11$jor pex-cen• 

isee f1~e 1. It sl1ould ·oe understood that while the$e eategodea 
are the ones to whte.b the President made a predominant percentage of 
reterences1 that fact alone does not d~note a ''pa'ttem'i toward p:i>edom:l1~nt 
reference to thefll~ Ji', fo:,;i instance, a major percentage of refe:ztenoos 
had been made to .Rationality i~ tile. Johu Hop?dns (the first) speech and 
a minor percentage iQ>f :re:fe:renc~s had been made to it i:n each of the 
three .speecbes following tlia.t• the eompesite cha.rt {figu~e l) coul.d :r~co.rd 
tt :p:r~ominr.u::1:t pe.reentage o.f referem::es to Ra.Uo:naUty while the •1!.(Jatteru0 

would be awax fr~ prooomi~1ut ref ela"enees to it. 

10see Figu:re 6. 
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addt>esses are in chr<>:nological order at the top of the'fa'ble,. The syinbols 

for the val.ue olu.$te:ts are found in the l.e:ft ... luind vertical column. By 

reading from left to dght on tbe Tabl,e we can det:e:rmine if there was a 

pattern toward a stead:Uy increasing percentage oi references to any 

given value cluster in. the fo1tr Presidential add:resse$. Such a reading-

will show that there w4a n,ot a steady tncrea.se in ·references. t-o any of the 

clusters, rather the inc:rease and decrease in percentage· of. references is 

four va.lu.e clusters fall into a maJo.:ri'ty of the above me:ntioaed 

groups. Rationality,. Socia.'bility, .PeaQeful qoexistence1 aad 'l'raclitional 

Sen:se o;f IU,gnt. and Wrong are dusters to whic:lu (1) a maJor percentage o:f 

:r:eferen.c.es was Qde in the sp4i!eches as a whole; (2) a ina.jor perc.enta.ge of 

tteferences was made in the most 1·ece:nt of the speeehesJ and (3) a major 

percentage of :reference.s was ma.de iu a major! ty of tlle speeches. Only 

two other ~lustel:'S :fell 1.nto o.uy of the four g:roups and. tney were each 

w-egi;;;.tered in one group onl.y.11 So we oan :conclude tllat !. detectat>le 

;a.ttern toward _ihe !J'~ondnant use !?!. re.te17ences .!2 the .nati9tlaU,,t,y, 

$ocittbi.litf• Peace~ul Coe~istence, and 'J'radit~onal S.e~se g! B.ig:ht and 

Wron1 qlu$ters -,e established .!! .~lie. ~esiden.tial 11~d1"~E1ses $nal,;zed !a 

tbi.s stuc1,:. We can go one step :further $.lld say that President J'obnson 

reli.ed Jp•i._,nad:l,y on :refel:'ences. to Ratio:nali ty i,na;smuch as references tc 

Rati.ouality scored the highest percentage on the numerical Incidence 

chal't, tht;> highest percentage in the final s~ech, and a major I)e:t"Centage 

in each of the fo\U' adda-esses. 

l.lTbese value clusters are llwnanital"ianism and AetiVity .. 



111 this chapter it ha.$ been explained t4at; .(1) a. single setcmce

"uru.t ot analysis'1 was adopted for the presen:t study; (2) a f1ve-$tep 

proeedure was followed to insure an accurate analysis of the speeches 

ollosen; (3) sente:Q.ces containing mt.iltiple value ;referen.oes were oftell 

encountered in tb.e ana11ses; (4) the categories of Ratt.onality. Soeta ... 

biltty, Peaceful Coeststene.e. Tra4it1onal Seue ot Right and Wrong, a.nd 

Humanltartaaism each received a major percentage of references in. the 

speeches considered as a whole; (5) there was a s1p1fioant -variance in. 

the value clusters most frequently referred to froa speech to speech; 

(6) a deteetal)le pattern towar4 t.ke predomf.nant use of references to 

tlle Rtttionality, Soctabil.ity., :Peaceful Coeststence, and Tradt.tional 

Seuse of Right and Wrong clusters us established in the s,-eches; sad 

(7) President Johnson· relied primarily on refft'enoes to Rat:tona11 ty in 

•rgutng his caee for United States involvement tn Viet Jtam. 



. It . was . stated ill tbe ~Jrst ehapter that this . paper was. undettak•n 

as a.a att~l)t;;to go ~e 11tep ftu1:h,r in.:the utilb:ation ~:r cult:tt:tal · 

'l'alues describecil by sootel sott•tists a.a the crtt$r1afor content a.Wllf• 

si.s. of. ocntempcrawy . 1tubU.o M.tS,ess. . lt •s observfld that thJ"e~ femer 

st.U.~ substant1at«t- tlle .contentions that (l) eultural values proVid~ 

!laffY of the ma;.tcur p~sQS of :,er~i.;.a$1 ve -arz-.ents w1d that (2) a speaker 

•r·~l'J value refe~c• as a me~s of adapting to d!ff$l'Ont ,audtenc;es, 

f'1e P~el$eO.i: 1tudy was des:t.ped for ~sidel"llltion of value rderen~e~ 1n 

the e,eeeh~s o~ one speaker Bone SJ!!S.fi¢_ sstdect. befo:re 0$Seut::la1lz 

th<t s•e: a\\dt,ene>~ ove.:, .! marked ;fJ!l'!od !,! .tinJe. li was hoped .to determin~ 

(1) to which values.the speaker ;tefernd most often in the speeches 

consi4eretl as a wllele;: (2) whether th1'1 speaker varied f!"()m speech to 

$peecll the vo.l~es :to which he !"$ier:red. 11'1.0ESt o:!tona au, it so; (3) whethell' 

a. detectable patten toward the p:tedond.!UUlt refeH1:1cc, to a few Sf/ill0et 

value, was established. .1ou" major public addresses by l?reatdent: 

Viet Nam, dol:l:vered over a twenty,-.thr~e· montb peried• were chosen ier 

anuyses. lt WO,$ sqgeded th,at beccuse of 1:b.e Pte&ident's l<mg and .. 

suQcessfu1 !'Ole as a ... public perf.n,ad~r" it Mghrt be :uzpected that th~ 
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student of rhetoric could refer with confidence of draWing a favorable 

response in supporting United States involvement in Viet Nam before an 

American audience. 

For the purpose of this study cultural values were arbitrarily 

divided into ten well-defined categories or "clusters" which were used 

as the "tools" for the analyses. The cluster titles were designated as: 

Optimism, Activity, Achievement, Frugality, Rationality, Freedom, 

Traditional Sense of Right and Wrong, Sociability, Peaceful Coexistence, 

and Humanitarianism. Fundamentally, the analyses consisted of 

registering each observable value reference in each sentence of each 

speech under one of these ten categories. The results of the analyses 

showed that (1) the categories of Rationality, Sociability, Peaceful 

Coexistence, Traditional Sense of Right and Wrong, and Humanitarianism 

each received a major percentage of references in the speeches 

considered as a whole; (2) there was a significant variance in the value 

clusters most frequently referred to from speech to speech; (3) a detect-

able pattern toward the predominant use of references to the Rationality, 

Sociability. Peaceful Coexistence, and Traditional Sense of Right and 

Wrong clusters was established in the speeches; and (4) President 

Johnson relied primarily on references to Rationality in arguing his 

case for United States involvement in Viet Nam. 

A Final Consideration 
And Suggestions for Future Studies 

Upon reflection it would seem to this writer that when we begin 

considering the possibility of making practical application of the 

results of value analyses, as we have in this study, it becomes impor-

tant to distinguish between tho rhetorical and dialectical modes of 
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speaking. Allen Tate writes of these two different kinds of speaking 

as they have characteristically been manifested in America: 

The traditional southern mode of discourse presupposes 
somebody at the other end silently listening: it is the rhetorical 
mode. Its historical rival is the dialectical mode, or the give 
and take between two minds •••• The typical southern conversation 
is not going anywhere, it is not about anything. It is about the 
people !h2 !!:.!. talking,l even if they never refer t;; t'iiemselve;:
which they usually do not, since conversation is only an expression 
of manners, the purpose of which is to make everyone happy. This 
may be the reason why northerners and other uninitiated persons 
find the alternating, or contrapuntal, conversations of southerners 
fatiguing. Educated. northerners like their conversation to be 
about ideas.2 

Mr. Tate, himself, is quick to state that this is a "rather too 

.,3 
broad distinction between dialectic and rhetoric, but it serves to 

make the point that is needed here--that the speeches analyzed in this 

study seemed to definitely be of the rhetorical mode. The speeches 

seemed to be about Lyndon Johnson first and foremost and about Viet Nam 

only secondarily. More bluntly, the attempt apparently was to sell 

United States involvement in Viet Nam by selling Lyndon Johnson. The 

President appeared much aore concerned with convincing us that we should 

trust his decisions on Viet Nam policy because he is a rational, socially 

concerned, peace-loVing, and morally upright individual than he was W1 th 

carefully analyzing and justifying his Viet Nam policy on its own merits. 

It may well be that it is required of President Johnson by virtue 

of his office to attempt justification of United States involvement in 

Viet Nam by justifying himself. As Edward Rogge writes in the December, 

1959, issue of the Quarterly Journal .2!. Speech: 

1Emphasis in the original. 

2Allan Tate, "A Southern Mode of the l11111gination, '' Studies in 
American Culture, ed. John J. Kwiat and Mary c. Turpie CllinneapoITs: 
University of Minnesota Press, 1960), pp. 100-101. 

3Ibid., p. 101. 
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As government becomes more complex, the basis for decision more 
complicated, and the necessity for quick decision more imperative, 
Americans have granted greater and greater responsibility to leaders. 

An important responsibility of that leader is to make a decision 
and then to rally the people to its support. Oftentimes only 
indirectly and over prolonfed periods of time can the citizens 
expect to affect a policy. 

Mr. Rogge goes on to suggest that in assuming the precise function 

of his office the President of the United States must suppress some 

information, carefully select his appeals, and, on occasion, "short 

circuit" the critical thinking process of his listeners. 5 Thus it 

becomes conversely more important for a President to focus the attention 

of his fellow citizens on his own trustworthiness and dependability. 

The suggestion that it is increasingly necessary for a President to 

rely upon the rhetorical mode of speaking has implications which are 

quite dramatic both within and beyond the realm of rhetoric. Both the 

rhetorician and the political scientist must ask how lax a President can 

be in detailing for the public the essentials of major decisions for 

consideration and challenge before a "representative democracy" becomes 

an "administrative despotism" wherein citizens free themselves periodi-

6 cally of governmental dependency only long enough to select their ruler. 

Moreover, the student of speech must ask if "busy" Americans haven't 

come to expect, if not demand, "rhetorical" speech not only from the 

President but from all quarters. Do the masses in our society refuse to 

be participants in the give and take of dialectic? It may be that the 

4"Evaluating the Ethics of a Speaker," Vol. 45, pp. 424-425. 

5 Ibid., p. 425. 

6cf. Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy!.!! America (New York: 
Washington Square Press, Inc., 1964), pp. 313-318. 



prophecy of the Apostle Paul has been fulfilled in Twentieth Century 

America: "For the time is come when people will not endure sound 

teaching, but having itching ears they will accumulate for themselves 

"7 teachers to suit their own likings. 
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One may well ask if the average American isn't far more inclined to 

seek out (and find) speakers--whether on television, radio, at public 

assemblies, or wherever--who are primarily concerned with presenting 

themselves as entertainers, inspirers, or men of commendable character 

and only secondarily, if at all, with getting at the heart of a vital 

issue. And if that be the case, should the student of speech lend his 

consent or decry the situation and attempt to change it? These are all 

questions that have been dealt With before but it is important that they 

be raised anew. The readiness or reluctance with which we approach them 

will itself go a long way toward answering them. 

But regardless of whether new studies of the relative ethical, 

social, and political merits of rhetorical versus dialectical discourse 

are forthcoming, future studies in the area of value analysis should, at 

least, include methods for specifying when a value reference is rhetori

cal and when it is dialectical in nature, that is, when it is made 

primarily in support of the speaker's personality and when it is made 

primarily in support of an idea. Moreover, a determination of the 

relative effectiveness of rhetorical and dialectical value references 

is needed. 

Once the dichotomy between the rhetorical and dialectical modes of 

speaking has been established, a study should consider the significance 

7u Tomothy 4: 3. 



o.f mul..ti,..rete.recnee sen..t.enc1;1s. Sucl1 a study should seek to determine if 

a particulac~ nuntbEtt' ()£ value rder·e.nces pe:r sentence is more effective 

than others: and i:t too fe11 or tQ<'> t11any value ~efel"e:nce$ per sentence 

can alienate an audience to a speaker's ~ppeals.. Of course :a study of 

this ty:Pe \voulf not have to measure mu.lti-refetence effectiveness in 

terms of :thetorleal ~nd dialectical: sentences t:o b~ valua.'ble1 but it 

would be more :mean!ngful it it did ..• 

Finally, since this is the fou:rtn study to <:i{)nclud~ that the uti11-

!Zation of eul tural v~lues desc:ribed: by social sei~ntists as crite:rii:1: 

tor content a;nalysis o:f oontemporary public 1$1,t:l(iress is feasible and 

desirable, ·~· studied e.ttempt at practical application ot this in:fo:rma

"l.ion in .classroom ,ettin.gs. is in order. Future students, oz speech (ot 

persuasion in particular) should Una the eitudy of eu.:Ltural values and 

e:Uective appe.als. to those values to be ~n importn.nt. )!)art o:f their 

C!0Ul'.'S$ vtt>rk. 
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fte cm Gf· .aa addrus Ill.Id..-. t.v' 
P.re,tde»t I.won at lobrae 11:Jp!d.m 

Vnt.w.atty, hltiJlkQre, *• .,. 
on A&Wil 1, U.H:JG • 

. ~ week lf .attons eeat, tbeil"' nwa to some . ._. dozeA ~triu 

.h8,via;1 an l~tonst 40, Soutb.easl Asla.. We an Joining t:uae 11 countries 

.- statlllS fflP'· ~Scan $l011ey ton&gllt• fllh.'Ldl w belte'O'O wi.U. ~111'1.• 

bute towud peace ta this t.na at the worlch 

\t. baw ·~ btWe to ""1• once as.ta Wlch my ow ~plo the "'"' 

o# tlm Amed.oaa Qne~at. 

l"om.ght Affle:d.MU1$ Gm1 Asians llN d,tn, for a W<n'ld wbe,e «uth 

~Pile-, dlQQC!fe f.ts ow path to chat•h 

tkle fi.s the pd-ple '°'" whiob auw uc.tor1 twatd; ta the VQ.U.•,s 

of ~s,lvcw.a. it is e prirtc&Plll tor Whleh our eon• fl.gtat tffllllht ta 

tbe Jun,1,m of ftet "-• 

'ftet Ham is tu ••1 , .... tilts quin CDPU.a, We have,*" temtor, 

tm>r•, noi- do wa seek &B7· the wa!" 1& dlny a.ad w-utai and difff.ffitl·t. 

And S01ne 400 YOlffll' un,. bon iato an Amnca that ls buntt.ns Gtl1 oppo~ 

tunit., and ~se, Jiaw ..Sod tbei~ 1.tves cm, Viet lfatl'• li'team:l.03 soil" 

WhJ Dli.1$\ ft take tbiS· paif.ltUl ;,oad? 

Wl'l1 ••t 'tbta nat:le ~. lts GUe• its tut•re•f:1 • tt$ _.e, 
f.0¥ tu Gate t,f a poople $0 :tar awa,? 



We fight because we must. fight;, it we are t~ U. v, . iJ>.. a. \VO:r:ld. W*1,r.e. 

every coun.trJ. C$.n shape its own desti.ny, ~nd only in such a ~erld \Vill 

our ovm. freedom be fin.ally. a.ecu:re. 

'ffds rd.nd of. world •11 never 'be butl~ bJ. b()J!lbs o:to. bullet;s. Yet .. t:he 

infimities.o:f·tnan are.aueh that force must often. precede rp~oae11<!. t;he. 
. . . .. • ' ., . i : . 

We wts- that tilts were not so. Bui; we mus-t: deal wtt.b *,he WOl'.'l.d., as 

:tt its;;. if lt 1$ ev~r to be ,9.s we wi,a;;h. 

1'b.• woi,14 • 1.t ts ta As:ta is no'f; a seren• or peaceful pJac~ .• 

The ft.ret s-ealttf ts that: North Viet Nam has e.t'f;a.clted the iuQpen

<l~t nation. of Sou.th. Viet Nam. !ts obje~t is tot~:1 con(lues~. 

Ot eouX<se, some c,f tb.e people o:f South V:tet Nam ~~e partici,.patlng :i,n 
• • •• ' • .: l_ ••••• 

attack on their own ;ove:r~ont. Bu,. trained me~ Md supplies, o:rders a~d 

ants,. :tlow in a constant ista.-e~ from North ,o Sou.th. 

This sup»ort. ts the heal:'tbe.at of tite. Wlil,r~ 

Simple fa!'Jne~s •re the . ' .. ·'• ,· '. ; \ 

ln the, night because theiz, ftlEm are loyal to thei~ government. Al1.d b.elp• 
. . , ' ... I .· . . . ,, : ., \ •· ·. . ., .:, .. ' 

l,ess Vill1,tges are ravaged by sneak attaeits. Large-scale raids are 
• • • ', ,, • • • • l • \ L, ' ; ~ \ • • • : 0 ,, • • '• ', , ,' , ' 

Over this war--and all Asia••is another real.tty: the deepening 

sl\adow of lommun$.s1; China. The rul•rs itl, &\not ai-e urged on by Peiping • 

. This is a l.'egi.me which has destroyed freedom ta ftbet, whlcb bas at.tacked 

lndia, and baSil 'been ~ondenmed '-'Y the United NatS.ons for a,uession in 

lol'ea. lt ls a nation which is helping the :forces of Violence in al.most 



eve17 cont:lnent. Tb.e eontest in Vi.et Nam is pa.ri of a. Wiclor pattern of 

aggressive purposes. 

Wb.7 are these l!'ea.ltties our concern? Whf are we tn. South Viet Nam? 

We &N thel'e because we have-. promi$e to keep. Since 1954 every 

American h.esi4ent has offered support to the people of South Viet Nam. 

We have helped to build, and we have helped to defend~ Thus, over manr 

yea.rs, we have ma.de a national pledge. to belp South 'Viet Na.m. defend its 

:lndependence. 

And I intend to keep that prOlltise. 

Yo dishonor that pledge, to abandon this small and brave nation to 

its enemi.es, and to the te:rror that must follow• would be an unforgi.vable 

wreng. 

We •ff a.1490 the:re to strengthen world ori.er. Around the globe; from 

Bel'lin to ftailand, aJ."e people whoa~ well•'bein, rests in part on the 

belief tat they ca.a count on us 1:f they are attacked. fo leave Viet Nam 

to !ts fate would shake tile co:nttd,ence of all these people in the value 

of an Ame:r1oan cOlmllitJnent and 1.a the value of America'• word. The resuli 

would be increased unrest and ins1;abtU.ty, .and even Widei- wa:r. 

W:e a:t~ also thet-e because there are great stakes tn the balaace. 

Let ao one think for a moment that retreat from Viet Nam would. bring an 

end to c.,on!U.ct. The battle would be renewed in one country and then 

-.not.her.. ·The Ct'.lntral lesson of ou:, time is that the appetite of aggres• 

ston ts never sat.tsfted. To Wi1th4raw irOlll one battlefield meau only to 

prepa:tre t.o, tbe .next. We must say in Southeast Asta-•as we did in Europe-

in th.ill words of the Bibles ''lU.therto sh.alt thou come, but no fUl'ther." 



Ther~ al"e those who say that all our ef:t:ort t~ere Will be futile"""" 

that China• s power is such that it is bound t.o dominate a.U Southeast 

Asia. But there is no end to that a.rgwnent until all the nations of 

Asia are swallowed ·up. 

fhe:re a.re those who wonder wny we have a :responsibility there. Well, 

we have it there for the same reason that we have .a responsibility tor 

the defense of Europe. Vlorld War U was fought in both Europe and Asia, 

and when it ended we found ou:i'sel ves Witb continued responsi MU ty :for 

the defense of freedom. 

Our objective is tbe independence of South Viet Nam and its :treedorn 

from attack. We want no-thing for ou:l:'ael veS"'""'Only 1:hat tb.e people of 

South Viet Nam be allowed to guide thei,r ow country in their own way. 

We Will do everything necessary to reach that objective, and we wi.ll 

do onlt what is absolutely necessary. 

In recent months a:frtacks on South Viet Nam were stepped up. Thus 

it becanie necessary for UEJ to ine:rease ou.r response and to tnake attacks 

by air. '!'bis is not a eb1u.i~e of pu;rpose. Xt is a cb.~e in what we 

beli. eve that purpose reqw. res. 

Vie do this in order to slow down aggt'Qssion. 

Vie do this to :increase the con:fidence o:f the brave people of South 

Viet Nam who have 'bravely borne this brutal battle for so many yeara With 

so many caeualt:!.es • 

. And we do this to convince the leaders of North Viet ~m ..... a:nd all 

who seek to share their conquest• .... of a simpl~ :faatt 

We wi.ll not be d.efeated. 

We Will not grow tired. 



WE: Will not with.draw, either open:t.y or under the cloak of a m$aning ... 

less agJ"ee~ent. 

We know that air att~cks alou,e Will not I.\Cc<>mplish all o.f these 

pu;rposes. But it is our best and prayerful judgment that tlley are a 

n1;!eessa:ry pa.rt of the surest :r,oad to pe$ce. 

We .bop~ tb::it pe.l!,lce Will come swiftly. Sut that is in the hands of 

oi;;he:rs bes,tdes ourselves. And we must be prepared. for a.. long, continued 

confUct. lt will l'e<!Ui:t'e pEr~ience as well as brav<:n:·y-... the will to endure 

as well as the Will to resist. 

t. wish it were possible to eonvince others With wel'.ds o.f what we now 

find it necess~ry to say with iU.ns and planes: a.med hostility i,s 

:fut:Ue--ol!l1" resources are e(lttal to any challenge---because we fight for 

11aluesBtn4w~ fight for principle, ratber than territory or colonies, 

our p!ttience an~ our determination are unending. 

Once t,his is clear, theu i.t should alsp be clear tbat the only path 

for re11n,onable men is the pa.th of peaceful settlement. 

Suen.. peace demands ail independent Soutb, V,iet Nam ... -securely guaran

teed an<! able to shape 1 ts own relati:011sh:i.ps to all others"."-free fiom 

outside interference--t.ied to no ~lliance ..... a. milita.ry ba$e f.or :no oth¢r 

COl.Ultry. 

these are the. fisaentials of any final settlement .• 

We will 11ever be second :in the search :for such a peaceful set.tlement 

in Vjet Nam. 

There may be m~ny ways to t.h:i.s ldnd of peace: in discu.ssion o;,;

negoUat:lo:n with the goverrnments concerned; in large eroups or in small 



ones} in the reaf:Umation of old a.g~eement1;1 or their EJtrengtheni,n.g 

W1th new ones. 

We have stQ.ted this position over Etn~ over again 50 times and·. mol!'e 

to friend and toe alike·. And we reJQin ready with this purpose tor 

unconditional discuss:Lons. 

And until tbai bright and necessary day of peace we will try to keep 

conflict trmn spreading. We have no deEJire to see thousands <lie in 

battl.,..•As!ans or Americans. We have no desire to devastate that which 

the people of Horth Viet lam have bullt with toil and i,aertfiee.. We Will 

use our power With restraint and wttb all the Wisd<>m that we can oomnumd. 

But we Will use it. 

this war, like most wars, 1s filled with terrible irony. For What 

do tb.e people of Norih Viet Nam want? They want what their neighbors 

also desir~-:food tor their h~er, health for their bodies~ a chanoe to 

learn, progress :fo~ their country; an.ch an end to the bondage of -.te:rial 

asery. A.ad they would find all these things far more readily in peaceful 

association With others than in the endless eou:t'se of battle. 

fhei;e countriEUJ of Southeast Asia are homes for millions of impov• 

erish.ed people. Each day tbe$e people :tise at dawa and struggle through 

unt11 the night to wrest eaistenee from the soil. They are often wracked 

by di.seases, pb.gued. by hunger, and death comes at the early age of 40. 

Stability azw peace do not come easily in such a land. Neither 

tndependenee noi- huina.n dignity wUl ever be WQn though by arms alone. It 

also requi~es the works of peace. the American people have helped 

generously in times past in these works, and new there wst be a much 
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eo:nie~ of our.world, 

The l:t..rst step ia for the countries of Southeast Asia to associate 

themselves in a rreatly expanded cooperative effort for development. We 

would hope that North Viet Nam would take its place 1:n the common effort. 

Just as econ as peaceful cooperation is possible. 

() 

The United Nations is ai:ready acti \l'ely engaged in developJllEHtt in 

this area, and as tar back as 1961 I conferred. With our autbo~ities in 

Viet. Nam in connection with their \'iOrk there. And l would hope toUight 

tlat the Sec:retary-lene:ra1 of . the Vru. ted Nations ~ould use the prest.tge 

of bis great office and h:t.s c:leep knowledge of· Asia to initiate, a~ soon 

as polilslble, with the countries of that area, a plan for cooperation in 

increased ·d~velopment. 

for :0~1" pa:rt. X will ask. the Congress to 'join in a b11lion•dollar 

Am$r:i~ investment ·.in this effort as sooa as it is underway. 

And l would hope t'hat all otber industrialized countries. including 

the ·soviet Union. will Join in :this effort to replace despair With hope 

and terror with progress. 

The task is nothing less than to enrich the hopes and ~isten.ce of 

aor~ th.an a hundred million people. And there i$ much to be done • 

. The. vast Mci,kong ··ru. ver ~an provide food and water and power on a 
... , .. ' .. : .· . ' 

The wonders of modern ~edecine can be 

SPl'~ad. through villages . Wlleioe til.oUSQdS die every year from laclt of ca:re. 

'sehools ca.a be established to train. people i~ the skUlS needed to 
. . . 

..anage the process of developJnent. And these objectives, and more. are 

wt thin the reach·. ot a. eoo~erat1 '.ve an<l determined effort. 



X also intend to enpand and speed up a program t<> make available 

our farm surpluses to assist in :feeding and cl.othing the needy in Asta.. 

We should not allow people to .go hungry and wear rags while our own 

warehouses overflow with an a'bundance of wheat and corn and :rice and 

cotton. 

Sol Will very shortly name a special team of outstandi~, patrtotto{ 

and dtsu~uished Americans to icaugurate our pa.rtioipation in these 

programs. 'l'his team will be headed by Mr. Eqene J'Uack, tbe very able 

romer Pt-esiden,t of the World lank. 

'this '\fill be a di,sorderly planet for a loq time. In Asia, and 

elsewhere, the forces of the modern world are sha!d.ng old ways and 

uprooting ancient civilizations. 'there Will be turbulence and struggle 

and even vtolE!nce. Great social change-... as we sea in our o• country•• 

does n.ot al.ways come wi.thotit conflict. 

We m•st also expect that nations will on occasion be i.n dispute 

With use. lt may be because we are rieh, or power:fUl. 1 or because we have 

made some mstt.kes,. or because they honestly fear 0ur· intentions. How

ever, no nation need, ever feat' that we desire their land, or to impose 

oui- Will, or to dtciate t4ttt!,;r institutions. 

But we Will alays oppose tlte effort of one nation to coQquer 

an:other nat:i.oa. 

We will do this. because our own s,ecurity is at i;tak:e. 

But there is more to it than that. ro~ our generation has a dream. 

It is a very old dream. But we have the power, and now we have the 

opportuaity to make that dream come true. 



ror centuries nations have struggled among each other. But we dream 

of a. world where dispute.s are settled by law and reason. And we will try 

to make it so. 

For most ot history men have hated and killed one another in battle. 

But we dream of an end to war. And we will try to make it so. 

fo:r a.11 eltistence most men have 1i ved in poverty, threatened by 

hunger. But we dream of a world where all a:re fed ~11d ebarged With.: .hope. 

And we will help to _make it so. 

The ordinary men and wo:rnen of North Viet Nam ~nd South Vi et Nam, 

o:f'. India and China., of Russia and America, a.re brave people. 'l'hey are 

filled with the same proportions ot hate and fear. of love and hope. 

Most of them want the same things for themselves and their families. Mo.st 

of th~m do not want their sons to ever die in battle, or to see their 

homes. or the homes of others; destroyed. 

Well; this can be their world yet .. Man now has the knowledge-

always before denied• ... to make this planet serve the real needs of the 

people who live on it. 

l kn.ow this will not be easy. l know how difficult it is for 

:,:oeason to glrl.de passton.1 and love to master he,te. The complexities of 

this world do not bow easily to pure and consistent answers. 

But the simple truths a.re tllere Just the sam.e. We mu.st all try to 

foll<>W them as best we -can. 

We often say how impress! ve :power is. Bttt l do not find. it impres-· 

sive at ~ll. The guns and the bombs, the rockets and the warships., a.re 

au symbols of human failure. They are nttcessary symbols. '.l'hay protect 

what we ch~rish. But they Al'e Witness to human folly. 



A clam built across a ,reat r;ive:r :is impressive. 

ln the count.ryside wl:1e1:-'$ X was b.oru,. and whore I 1i ve, t ba,ve seen 

the night :ill·umi~at~d, and, the k:itchen warmed; a.nd the home heatod; whe:re 

once the cheerless :night and the ceasel~ss eold held sway. And e.11 this 

happened because 1;1leetl"icity car.te to our area along the hu.,un::lng wires of 

the aEA. Electrifica:U.on of the eountl"y~icle-.... yes, that, to.a;. is 

t.mpr~ssi ve. 

A :dch Itarvest j,.n a hungx·y land is ,impressive. 

1'he si~ht; 9:f healthy children in a class:roOO!. is impressiv¢., 

':('hese---n~t mighty: a;rms-.. a:re the achievements Which t.he A;mel'iean 

natio:11 believes· to be imp:resstve. 

Jµld if we 1,1,re steadfast, . the t;tme •Y come when all othel'.'. nations 

will ,alao find ;t so. 

ivery :nighct before :r t~r.:n O\lt tlle U.gtits .to sleep i ask myself this 

question; .. Have l done eveeyth!ng tl't~t l. can ~o to unit~ this eountty? 

ilave l done eve:ryth:tng l can do tohelpuni.te the world• to try to b:ting 

peace and hope to an the peoples of the world.'? Have I done enough? 

Ask yoursel.ves that questicnt .in your hon1es- ... a.nd in tnis. hall tonight. 

Dave we, each of us;, e.ll done all we can. .d~? Mave we done enough'? 

We may well be living .in the tb1e :!foretold ma:t).y yea.rs ago when t.f: 

was. said: ul. .call hea.ven and earth to record 1:hi.s d~y Qga.inst .you, ·that 

1 have set before you life and dE'lath, bl.essin!E and cursing; therefore 

choose life, 1;ba,t bqtb :tbou and thy .seed .may live. u 

This generation of the world must choose: destroy or build, P.d.11 

or aid. hate or imderstand. 

W$ can do all these things on a see.le that has ne.ver been d:teamed 

of before. 
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Well, we will choose life. And so doing, we will prevail over the 

enemies wj, thin man; .and over the natural enemies of all :manldnd. 

'l'o Dr. Eisenb.ower and !Ir. Garlan4, and this great institution-

Johns llopldns-.. t tnank you for this opportunity to convey my thoughts 

to you and to the American people. 

Good night. 



The text of a statement on Viet Nam made 
bf President Jobnson at. hts press eonfere11ee. 

of July 28, l9G:S, at the White Bouse. 

Dear "11·.. hesiden:t: tn. my humble way I am writing to 
you about the crisis in Viet Nam. l. have a son who is now 
::l.n V1et Nam. Uy husband served in \'lorld Wat" :n. Our 
country wa.s at war; but now. this 't,i.me, it is just some
thing t.hat 1 don't unde;r:-s:t;and.. Why? 

Well, l have tried to·answe:r that question dozen$ of times and 

more in.. practically every State in tW.s Un.ion. l have discussed. tt 

June. Let me ag.ain, now; d.iseuss it here in the Ji:3-st Room o:f the 

White House. 

Why must young Americ~ns, born into a land exultant With hope and 

and distant place? 

clearly from the painful lessons of half' a century. 1'h..ree ti.mes in my 

lifetime, in two world wars and in ltorea1i An\er:1cans have gone t,o fa:r 



lands to fight for freedom. We have learned at a terr:tble and bl"utal 

cost that retreat doea not br.:i.ng safety and wealmess does not bring 

peace. 
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lt is this lesson that ha$ brought us to Viet Nam. ':l'hiS is a 

different kind <:>£ /war •. 'lhere are no ma.:rehi~ armies or solemn deelan ... 

tionst Some citizens of South Viet Nam, at times With unde:rstanda;ble 

grievances,. have jo:hted in the attack on the:tr own government. 

Jut we mu.st not let thi.1;1 mask the central fact that: this is really 

war. It is guided by North Viet Nam, tlmd it is spurred by Communist 

China, Its goal is to eon<tu.e:r the south, to defeat AmeJ,"ican power, 

and to e~tend the Asiatic dominion 0£ communism, 

fhe:te are great stakes 1n the balance. 

MQst o:f the non ... comnmni st nations of Asia cannot,, by themselves 

and alone, ired$t growing nd,g:ht and the grasping ambition of Asian 

eoimnunistn. 

Ou:r power, tberefo:t<et is a Ve1"y vital shield. t:t we a:re driven 

from the field in Viet Nam• then no nation ea.never again have the same 

confidence in Amertoan p:tomise or in American, prot,ecti.on. 

ln each la.nd the fo:t"ces of independence would be considerably 

weakened and an Asia; so tbreatened by communist dominat:1.on would certainly 

imperil the seeul'itt o:f: the U~~ed States itself .• 

•e did not choose to be the guardians a.t th.e gate, but there is 110 

one else. 

Nor would surrender in V:f.et Nam bring peace, because we learned from 

Bi tl.el' ~t Munich tu.t $Uccess only teeds the a.ppeti te o:f agt:ressi.on. The 

battle would be renewed ia one coun.t.ry and then another country,. briagi..ng 



with :J.t perhaps even larger and crueler conflicts, as we have learned 

from t.be lessons of history. 
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Moreover, we are in Viet Nam to fulfill one of the most solemn 

pledges of thEi American nation. Three Preside11ts-... .Pres:l.dent Eisenhower, 

President ierutedy, and your present Preaident-,...over 11 years have 

committed themselves and have promised to help defend this small and 

·valiant nation. 

Strengthened by that promise, the people of South Viet Nam have 

fought for many long years. Thousands of them have died. Thousands 

more !\ave been erippled and scarred by war. We just cannot now dishoni:>r 

our word, or abandon our commitment, or leave those who believed us and 

who tx-usted us to the -terror a11d repression and murder that would :follow. 

this, tllen, my ;fellow Americans, is why we are in Viet Nam. 

·What are our goals in that war ... stained land? 

First:, We intend to convince the communists that we cannot be 

defeated by fotce o.f a.rms or by superior power. They are not easily 

convinced, In recent months they have greatly increased their fighting 

ferces and theil" attacks and the number o:f incidents. l have asked the 

Oomma.nding General, Qeneral (William o.) Westmoreland., what mo:re he needs 

to meet th:ts mounting aggression. Re bas told me. We will meet his need.s. 

I have today ordered to \Tiet Nam the Ail.' Mobile t>i vision and certain 

other forces which will raise our :fighting strength from 75,.000 to 

125,000 men almost immediately. Additional forces will be needed later. 

and they Will be sent as requested~ '!'his will make it necessary to 

increase our active tight:i.ng :forces by raising the monthly d.raft call 

from 17,000 over a period of time to 35t000 per month, and for us to 

step up our campaign for voluntary enlistments. 
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After this past week of deliboratio11s, :t have concluded that it is 

not essential to ol,"der Resel:'ve uni t.s h1to servi cc now. If that necessity 

shou].d later be i~dicated1 l will give the matter most careful consid .. 

erat:10~1 and :t will give the coun:t:ry due and adequate notice before 

ta.kil1g such action, but only after full preparations. 

We have also discussed with the gover:m..'lcnt of Soutb Viet 1'iam lately 

the a.tops ti1~t we will take to substantially increase their owx1 effort, 

both on the battlefield a11.d toward re:fo:t•m and proiress in the villages. 

Amba.ssador Lodge is now tol'llmlating a new program to be tested upon hi$ 

1~etu,r11 to that area. 

l have directed Secretary nusk and Secretary McNamara to be avail

able iwuediate1y to the Coi:i5ress to review with these committees~ the 

appropriate congressional conuni ttees, wbat we plan to do in these areas .• 

i have asked them to be able to answer the questions o;!i any Member of 

Ccm.gr¢ss. 

Sec:,.-etary McNamara, in addition, will ask tlle Senate A:ppi'ol:)riations 

Comm ttee to ad4ii a limited amount to pres(mt legislation to help meet 

pa:rt of this new cost until a supplemental measure :is ready, and 

hearings ca.u be held whe11 t;:.ong;ress o.sscrables in January. 

In the mea1ltime~ we Will use the authority cotttained in thG present 

dofeuse appropriatio1:is bill under consideration, to transfer funds in 

addition to the additional money that we will ask. 

'the.se step$1 like our actions in the past, are carefully measu:t'eq 

to do what must be done to bdr..g an end to aggrcss:i.or1. :,md a peaceful 

settlement. 

We do not want a1:i expandiJ1g struggle v1i th co::msequences tha.t no one 

can perceive, nor Will we bluster or bully or flaunt our power, but we 



will not surl'ender and we will not :retreat, for behind our American 

pledge lies the dete:tmination a11d \'esources, I believe, o:f all of the 

Amedoan nation. 
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Second* once the communists Imow, a.s we know, that a violent solution 

is impossible, then a peaceful solµtion is inevitable. 

We al"e ready 11ow, as we have always been, i;:o move f:t"om. the battle ... 

field to the conference table. l have stated ;publicly and many times. 

again and a.gai.11, America's w:i,.llingness to begin unconditional discussions 

with any gove:rnment at any place at an.y time. Fifteen efforts have been 

made to start these discu.ss:i..ons with the help of 40 nations throughout 

the world, but tllere has been no answer. 

But we are going to continue to persist, i.f persist we must, up.til 

aeath and desole.tio:i:t have led to the same conference table where others 

could now join. t:1,s at a miich smaller cost. 

i have spoken many times o·f ou1:- opjectives .in Viet Nam. So has the 

Qover11ment of South Viet Nan1. Hanoi na:s set forth. its own proposals. 

We are ready to discuss their proposals and our proposals and a1w pro

posals of any ~overnment whose people may be affected,, for we fear the 

meeting room no .more theu:i. we :fear the ba.ttle:Ueld. 

ln this pursuit we welcome and we ask for tbe concern and the 

~ssistance of any n.ation a11d all nations, U' the United Nations a.nd its 

<>fficials o:r any <me of its 111 members can by d.eed or word, private 

initiative or public actiont bring us nearer a.n honorable peace, than 

they Will have the support and the gratitude o:f the United States of 

A.med ca. 

I llave direeted Ambassador Goldberg to go to. New York today and to 

:present :immediately to Secretary-Ge11eral U Thant a letter :from me 
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:reque$ting·that all of the re$ottr<;ies, energy, and immense pl"estige o:f! the 

United Nations be employed to find ways to halt aggression and to 'bl"in.g 

peace. in Viet. Nam. 

1 made a Similar req1.1est at San Francisco~ few weeks ago, beeaus$ 

we do not seek the destruction of any government~ nor d~ we covet a :foot 

· of any tel'dtot<y,. but we insist and· we will alway.a insi$t that 'the 

· people of South Viet Nam shall have the d;ht of choice;; the right to 

shap.e their own destiny in tree elections in the south, or tbroughout all 

V.iet Nam. W4$r inteJ>n.ation.al supervision, and they shall not nave any 

govenunent imposed upon them by fo~ce and terror so long as we can 

prevent it. 

This was the purpose c,f the l9S4 agreements whieh the communists 

have now cruelly shattered. lf the machinery ef those agreements was 

tragically weak, its purpose$ still guid,e our action. A.s battle rages, 

we will eoatinue as best we cu to help the good people o:lt South Viet. Nam 

en.rieh the condition~ of thei:r life;. to feed the hungry, an<t to tend the 

Si..Cik.t and teach the young •. and shelter the homeless; a.nd help the fanne.r 

to incr~ase crops, and the workel' to find a job. 

lt .ts an ancient· but still terrible trou,y tlla.t while many leaders 

of inen. o.reate di Vi$ion in pu;rsui t of grand ambitious,. the children of 

man ~re really u:nited in the simple11 elusive desire for a Ufe of 

fruitful and. rewarding toil • 

. As l said a.t Jolms Iiopld,ns in Ba1t:i.more1 t bope that on.e day we can 

.help au tne·peGple of Asia toward tlla.t desire. 11:ugene Black bas made 

great pr<s>gr·ess since my appeara.nce in Baltimore in that direetion ... -not $.S 

the price. of peace, tor we are ready always to bear a more painful eost,. 

but rithe1~ as a part of our obligations of justice toward. our fellow man. 
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Let me a.lao add now a personal note... i do not find it easy to send 

the flower o:f our youth, our finest young me:nt into battle. l have 

spoken to you today of the divisions and the :f ol'cea and the battalion$ · 

and tile units. But l know them all, eve.'.fy one, l h~\i'e seen them in a 

thousand st.Nets, of a hundred towns, !n every state i:n th:is Union ...... 
\. 
.,\ 

working an.d laughing and building, and filled With hope and life •. I tb,ink 

that l know, toot bow the;tr mothers weep ant\ now their :frunilie$ eH>l'row. 

'n>,is is the most a.gonizin.g and the ~ost painful duty o;f your Presid~i;.~ 

'.thea-e .t.s soinething else, too. W'hen .t was young, poverty was so 

that you had to fight fol(".. Wa:ter was ;really li.fe itself. l have now 

been tn p~blie life 35 years, more than three d.eca.<:tes, and in each of 

those 35 ye.ars l have see:n good men and wise leaders struggle to bring 

the 'bles$lngs of this land to au ~,f our people. 

Now lam hesident. it i$ now my opportunity to help every 

child get an education, to help every Negr·o and every other American 

citizen bave an equel opportunity, to help every :family get~ decent 

home, and to help bring healing to the sick aad dignity to the old. 

As l have said before, that is what I have 11ved :for. That is what 

l have wanted all my li.:fe, since :twas a little boy, and I do not want 

to see all those hopes and all those dreams of so many people for so 

many years now drowned in t:he wasteful ravages of cruel wa;rs. l atn 

going to do all l e.a.n tQ see th.at that never ba.ppens. 

8ut l also t:now, a.s $ rea.Hstic public servantt that as long as 

there are lllen '\Vllo hate ~nd destroy, we mu.t h.ave the courage to resist 



all oi? our dream$ fo,: :freedom--all:--all•"'"Will be swept away on the 

:flood of conquest. 

So. too. this sha,11 not happen. We Will stand in Viet Nam. 



Th• ~-t of an addr~ss Qde ·by 
he$i.dent elohtts&Jl at lrt"eedom. 

X.s•• ?few Tork, N.Y~ on 
J'ebrua.ey a.a, its&. 

·fo. be :heltoNd with: this a.1111~ by tb.i.s organization 1s a very p:ro'ta.d 

l\&ment fo<J7· ••· it aeit&pt it w:i:th the gre.Utlld.e of my heart a:nd with 

dom at llQme and th.e eause: .of t:veedOJ!'I abt-nd. 

Twent.y-tive y-r1& a:go, to a world that was darkene4 by wa~, 

Presi4ent IJ-anldin Roose'V'Qlt de&eri bed the f:'eur fr~oms of: 11&1ikind;; 

fre)JGl,>m of speeeh and $lSpJ>etsloaJ f·reedoa at every person to· wo:tstt1.p 

led 1a his own 'Way.J fy~edQBt irmn wantJ treed.om tro• fear.. •~ankl:b. 

ple alone. He eall.ed. <,a all I.Us ,u,imt.rymen t<> asdst those wao e11d.u~ 

thetyra.nt 1s bomb$ and sntfe...-ed his opposition. and ,opp1'$S:Sioa. He callM 

for cw.rage and ;for i•e:ros.tty and fo,r re$()1.ution tn t.µ.e t•c:e o:t t·el"·l'(»". 

And th.ea he said• ••FreedQln m:ean,s tlle supr.-cy ot humtm :rights every ... 

wnex-e,. Our support goes! to thos• who struggle to gain tho&e right$•"' 

80 
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Wendtqll WUlkie; Franklin Roosevelt• s opponent in. the campaign of 

1940, eha:red his belief that freedom could not be founded only on 

American shores or only tor those wh.ose skin is white. ''treed.om is an 

indivtsible wol'd," lfendell Willkie said. nu we want to enjoy it and 

fight for it we must be prepared to extend it to everyone, whether they 

are r:Lch o:r poor, whether they agree with us or not, no matter what tneir 

raee or the color of their skin.'' 

That was lepublican policy 25 years ago. It was t>emoeratic policy 

25 years ago. lt is American policy here tonight. 

Then aow well have we done in oul' time in making the four freedoms 

real for our people and for the other peopl<!l of the world? Here :in 

America we aecord every man the right to worship as he Wills. 1 believe 

we are more tol.e:rant o:f sectional and religious and racial differences 

tba:n we were a quarter of a century ago. :il'lle majority of our people 

believe tb.a..t a qualified man or wQman, of any race, of any religion, of 

a:ny section, could bold any office in our land. Tbis was not SQ-.. not 

very clee.r at all ia 1940. We are committed now, however great the trial 

and tension, to protecting the right of free expression and peaceful 

ciissent. 

We have learned to despise the wi tell hunt* the unprincipled harass

ment of a ma.n's integrity and kis :right to be different. We have gained 

in tolerance, and l a111 determi:o.ed to use the high office I hold to pro

tect and to encou,..age that tolerance. l do not mean to say that.twill 

remaiQ. altogether silent on the critical issues of our day. For just as 

strongly as I believe in other men's ;freedom to disagree, so do l also 

believe in the President•s :treedoJn to attempt to persuade. 
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So let me assure you and my fellow Americans tonight that I Will do 

everythin~ in my power to defend both. 

Twenty-five years ago freedom from want ha.d the ring of urgency :for 

our people. The unemployment :rate stood at 14.5 percent. Millions of 

Americans had spent the last decade in the breadlines or on farms where 

the winds howled away any chance for a decent life .. 

Tonight there are still millions whose poverty haunts our conscience. 

There are stUl :fathel's without jobs; and there are still children With

out hope. "let for the vast majority of America11s these are times when 

the ha11d of plenty has :l"eplaced the grip of want. And for the :first time 

in almost 9 yea:rs, tonight the unen1ployment l'.'ate has fallen to 4 pe:r cent. 

This liberation :from want, for which we thank God; is a testimony 

to the enduring v:i. tau ty of the American competi U ve system~ the American 

free enterprise economy. lt is a testimony also to an enlightened public 

policy, establislled by Fran...klin Roosevelt and strengthened by every 

administration since his death~ '!'hat pol:lcy has :freed Americans for more 

hopeful and mlJ:te productive lives. 

lt has relieved their :fears of gre"\'ling old---by Social Security and 

by medical care. It has inspired them with hope for their children by 

aid to elementary a11d higher education.. lt has helped to ereate economic 

opportunity by enlightened fiscal policies. lt has granted to milUons. 

born into hopelessnessi the chance of a new start in life by pub:Ue works, 

by private incentive, by poverty programs. For the Negro A!ne:rican; it 

has opened the door after <":.enturi es o;f enslavement and discrimination-.... 

opened the doors to the blessings that America offers to those that are 

willing and able to earn them. 



Thus we address the spirit of Frank.Un Rooaevel t 1 25 years af,ter 

his message to America. and the world, with. confidence and with a.n 

u.nflaggtn.g determin~Uon. · We have served his vision of the four free

doms essential to mankind ...... here in America. 

Yet we know that he did not speak only for America. We know that 

the four freedoms a.re :not secure in America when they are Violently 

denied el$ewhex,e in th~ wo;rld. We know; too. that it requires mo;re 
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than speeches to l'esist the intern;a.tional enemies of freedom. We k:now 

that men respond to deE:ids when they a.re deaf to words. Sven the precious 

word 1\t:reedom11 may become empty to those Without the means to use it. 

l'or what does freedom mean when :famine cloaks the land, when new 

millions crowd upon al;rea.dy strained resoul"ces, when narrow privilege 

is entl."enched behind law and custom, when all consp:tres to teach men 

that they eannot change the condi t.ions of their 11 ves? 

l do not need to tell you how five a.dministx-ations llave labored to 

give real meaning to ''freedom,'' in a world where tt is often merely a 

phrase that conceals oppression and neglect. 

Men in thi..s room, men throughout Amer.tea, have given their skUls 

and theix- treasure to that wor~. You have warned our people how insatia

bl~ is agg:resSion and how it thrives on human m:i.sery. You have carried 

the word that, without the sense that we can change the conditions of 

their lives. nothing can av.u.1 the oppressed of this earth-.... nei ther good 

wtll, nor national soverdgnty, nor massive grants of aid from their 

more :fortuna;te btothe:rs. 

You. have known,. too, tlaat men who believe they can change their 

destinies will ch1,mge their desrtinies. Armed With that beU.ef, they Will 

be willing-.-yes, they Will be eager--to malte the sacrif:lc.es that treedom 
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demands. They will be anxious to snou,lder the rosponsibilities that a.l."e 

inseparai:>ly bound to freedom. They Will be able to look beyond the four 

essent.ial freedoms--beyond to the freedom to learn, to master new skills, 

to acquaint themselves with tne lore of man and natul·e; to the :freedom to 

gl"ow, to become the be.st that ir:;; within them to become, to cast off the 

yoke of disc:rimination an.d disease; to the fre.edom to hope, and to build 

on that hope l:i.ves of integrity and well-being. 

This i.$ what ou:r struggle bi Viet Nam is about tonight. 'this is what 

our struggle for equal :rights in this country is all about tonight. We 

seek to <r.t•eate that climate, at home and abroad, where unlettered men 

can learn, where deprived children can grow, where hopeless millions can 

be 11'1,spired to change the terms of tbeir exi.stence for the better. 

That climate cannot be created where terror fills the air. Children 

cannot learn, and men cannot earn the:i.r bread, and women cannot heal the 

si.ck where the night of violence has blotted our the sq:n. Whether in the 

eities a:nd hamlets of Viet :Nam, or i:n the ghettoes of our own cities, 

the $truggle is the same. That struggle is to end the violence against 

the human mind and body, so th.at the work of peace may be done and the 

fl"uits of treedom may be won. 

We are pitting the resources of tho law, of education and training, 

of our vision and ou:r compassi.on against that violence here in America. 

And we shall end it in our time. 

On the other side of the earth we are no less committed to endilig 

violence against men who are s·truggli:ng tonight to be f:t·ee. It is about 

that commitmeu,t that I have come here to speak :now. 

Toniglrt in Viet Nam more than 200, 000 of your young .1'1..medcans stan,d 

there tightin,g for you.r freedom. tonight our people are dete:i.•nu.n:~d that 



these men shall have whatever help they need and that their ea.use, which 

is our cause, shall be sustained. 

But in these last days there he.ve been questions about what we a.re 

doing in Viet Nam. and these questions have been answered loudly and 

clearly for every ·Citizen to see an« hear. The strength of America 

can never be sapped by discussion, and we have no bettei" :nor stronger 

tradition than open debate; free debate> in how:-s of danger. \Ve believer 

with Macaulay, that men are never so likely to settle a question. tightly 

a.s when they discuss i.t freely. We are united in our commitment to :free 

discussion. So also are we united. in our determination that no foe any

where should ever mistake our arguments for indecision, nor our debates 

fol' weakness. 

So what are the questions that are still being asked? 

First;, some ask i.f this is a wu for unU.mi t ed obj eeti ves. The 

answer is plain. 'the answer is "No." 

Ou.:r purpose in Viet Nam .is to prevent the success o:f aggression. 

Xt is not conquest; it is not empire; it is not foreign bases; it is not 

domination. It is, simply put, Just to prevent the foreetu:l conquest o;f 

$011th Viet Nam by North Viet Nam. 

Second, some people a.sk if we a.re oa.ught in a blind escalation of 

:force .that is pulling us headlong towa::rd a wider Will" that no one wants. 

The answer, a,g~;ln, is a simple "No •• , 

We are us111g that :fo.rce and. only that force that is necessary to 

stop th1s a.ggre.$sion. Our :fighting men are in Viet Nam because tens of 

thousaads of invaders came south befQre them. Our numbers have increased 

in Viet Natn because the aggressi.on o.f others had :i.nCrEia.sed in Viet Nam. 

'the high hopes of the aigressor have.been dimmed and the tide o:f the 
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battle has been turned, and our measu:ted use of force will and must be 

continued. But this is prudent :firmness under what 1 believe is careful 

control, There is not, and there will not be, a mindless escalation. 

Third, others ask if our fighting men are to be denied the help they 

need. The answer, again, is and •.vill be a :tesoumiing '1No," 

Our great military establishment has moved 200~000 men across 

10, 000 miles since last spr;ing.. These m1;3n have, and will have, all tbey 

need to fight the aggressor. They have already performed miracles in 

combat. 1'he me11 behind them have worked nriracles of supply, building 11.ew 

ports, transporting 11.ew e<:1uipme11t, opening new roads. The American 

forces of :freedom are strong tonight in South Viet Nam, and we plan. to 

keep them so • 

. As you :kltow, they are led there by a brilliant and resou.rce:Cul 

commander 1 General Wllliam c. Westmoreland. J:le knows the needs o:i; war, 

and h.e supports the worl~s of peace. And when he asks :for more Americans 

to help the men that he has, hit, req,1ests will be immediately studies and, 

as l promised the nation last July. his need.swill be immediately met. 

fourth, some ask if our men go alone to Viet :Nam, if we ;alone 

respect our great commitment ht the Southeast Asia treat.y. Still aga1:n1 

the answer is a simple "No." 

We have seven allies iu SEATO, and we have seen five of them give 

us vital support, each with his own strength and in his own way, to the 

ea.use of freedom in Southeast Asia. 

Fiftht some ask about tile risks of a wider war, perhaps against the 

vast land a.mies of Red Chiria. And ~gain the answer ts "No,'' never by 

any act of ours--and not if there :i.,s any reason left behind the Wild 

words from Peking. 



We have threatened no one, and we will not. We seek the end of no 

regime. and we will. not. Our :purpose is solely to defend against aggres ... 

sion. 'lo any a~ed attack we Will reply. We have measured the strength 

and the weakness of othei's; and we think we know our own. We obse:tve tn 

ourselves, and we applaud. in others, a careful restraint in action. We 

ca.n Uve wi1;l1 anger in wo.:rd as long as it is matched by caution in deed. 

Si:nth• men a.sk if we rely on guns alone. Still again, the answer 

is '*No." 

.from ou.:t' Honolulu meeti.ng,, from the clea.r pledge which joins us 'With 

OUl' allies, thei-~ has emerged a common dedication to the peaceful progress 

of the people of Viet Nam .... to ,schools for tnei:r children, to care for 

their health, to hope and bounty :for their land. 

The Vice hesident :returned. tonight trom his ~onst:ructive and very 

highly sueeessiul Viait to Saigon and to other capitals, and. he tells me 

that he and Ambassador (Henry Cabot) Lod;e have found a new eonViction 

and purpose in South Viet Nrun ... •for the battle against want and itjust1ee 

as well as the battle against aggression. 

So the pledge of HonQlul.u Will be ~ept; and the pledge of Baltimore 

stands open ..... t.o help the men of the north when they have the wis<tom to 

be :ready. 

We Americans must u.nders:4a.nd how :htndamental is the meaning of this 

second war,-.-the wat- on want. :t talked on. my ranQh last :fall 'With 

Secretary EOrVi.lleJ Freeman, the Secretary of Agriculture, and 1n my 

office last week with Secretary [.'tohn \V. J Garin.er, Secretary of Health1 

Educatiotl, and \'lelfare, making, over and over again, the same central 

point~ The breeding ground of war is hwnan rnise:;ry. U we are nQt to 

tight toreve:r in fa:ra.way places--in Europe, or the far Pacific, or the 
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jungles of Africat or the suburbs Qf Santo Domingo ... -the11 we just must 

l.ear:n to get at the roots of violence. As a nation we must magn:i.fy our 

struggle against world hunger and illiteracy aiict disease. We must bring 

hope to men whose lives now end at two score or less. Because without 

that hope, without progress in this war on want, we will be called on 

again to fight again and again, as we are figl1ting tonight. 

Seventh, men aslt who has a right to rule in South Viet Nam. Our 

a:nswer there is what it has been for 200 years. The people must have 

this right--the South Vi.etnamese people-·and no one else. 

Washington Will not .impose upon the people of South Viet Nam a 

government not of their choice. Ifanoi shall not impose upon the people 

of Sou.th Viet Nam a government not o.f t.he:i,r choice. So we Will insist 

for ourselves on what we requi:re :froni Hanoi t respect for the princ:iple 

of government by the consent of the governed. We stand :tor self ... 

determina:t:ion--:for :free elections--a.nd we will honor their result. 

Eighth,. men ask if we are neglecting any hopeful chance of peace. 

And the answer is nNo." 

A great servant of peace, Secretary Dean Ru.slt:;. has sent the message 

of peace on eve'Y!y wire and by every hand to every continent. A great 
,:, 

pleader for peace here with us tonight. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg, has 

worked at home and abroad in this same cause. their undiseou:raged 

efforts will continue .. 

Now much wiser :tt WQuld have been, how much more compassionate toward 

:us own people• if Hanoi had only come to th.e ba1·gaining table at the 

close of the year. Then the '/, 000 communist 1;.roops wl1o bave died in battle 

since Jan:uary the fi;tst, and the many thousands who have been wounded 

in that same period; would have lived in peace with tb.ei.r fellow men. 
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Today. as then., Hanoi has the opportunity to end the increasing toll 

the war is taking on those under its command~ 

Ninth; some ask how long we must bear this burden, 'l'o that question, 

in all honesty, l can give you no answer tonight. 

Purtng the battle of Britain~ when that nation stood alone in 19401 

Winston Churchill gave no answer to that question. When the forces of 

freedom were driven from the Philippines. President Roosevelt could not 

and did not name the date that we would return.. 

i£ the aggressor persist.s in Viet N~, the struggle may well be 

long. Our men in battle know and they a(}eept this hard fact. We who 

a.re at home can do as 1nuell, because there is no computer that can tell 

the hour and the day of peace; but we do know that it Will come only to 

the steadfast an.d never to the weal, in heart. 

Tenth, and finally. men ask 1;1; it is worth it • .t think. you know 

that anf:lwer. It is the answer that Americans have given for a quarter 

of a century, wherever Amer:l.can strength has been pledged to prevent 

aggression. 

Jhe· coniest in W,et Nam is oonf·used. and hard 1 and many of its forms 

are new •. Yet ou,r American purpose and policy are unchanged. Our men in 

Viet Nam are there. flaey are there as Secretary Dillon [fo:rmer Secretary 

o:f the Treasury Douglas Dillon) told you• to keep a promise tha.t wa.s made 

12 years ago .. The Southeast Asia treaty promised, as Seereta.ry Jqbn 

lost.er l>ulles so.id :for the United States, that "an attack upon the treaty 

area would occasion a reaction so united• so stro:ng1 and so well placed 

that the aggl:'eSs'or would lose more tb.an 1. t CO'U).d hope to gain. n 

Bu,t we keep more than a specific treaty promise in Viet Nam tonight. 

We keep the taith tor freedom. 
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Four Presidents have pledged to keep that faith. 

The fir~t was Fre.nldin D. Roosevelt, in his State of the Union 

message 25 year-sago. Ile said: 

• , • we are commttted to the proposition that principles of 
JnOraH.ty and considerations f·or our own security will never permit 
us tq acquiesce in a peace dictated by aggressors and: sponsored by 
appeasers. We know that end.u,ring peace cannot be bought at the 
cost of other people's f1•eedom. 

The second was Harrlr S. T1tuman, in 1947, at a historic turning 

p,-,1nt in the history of guerrilla warfare .. -aud of G:reece, Turkey, 8.nd 

the United States. These wel·e his \vords then: 

I believe that it must be the policy of the Uni.. ted States to 
support free peoples who are resisting attempted $ubjugation by 
armed minorities or by outside pressures, 

l believe tnat we must assist :free peoples to worlt out their 
own dest:hlies in their ow-a. way. 

Th~ th.:trd was Dwight D. Eise!1hower, in his first inaugu1·el address. 

lie promised this: 

Realizing that conu:.1on sense :;md common decency alik.e dictate the 
:.futility of appeasement; we shall never t;ry to placate an aggressor 
by the false a:ncl wicked bargain of trading honor :for security. 
Ame:deans, indeed, all :free men; remember that in tbe final cnoice 
a sol di e:r' s pEl.clc is not so heavy a burden a.s a pr:!.. son er I s chai ;.1s •. 

And then 5 years ago 1 John I!. Kennedy, 011 the cold bright noon of 

bis first day in office, proclaimed: 

Let tbe word go forth from this time and place, t,:> f:riend and foe 
alike, that the torch ha$ been passed to a new generation of Amerieans .... -
born in tl:l'.i.s eentucy, tempered by win:·~ di.sciplined by a hard and 
bi tte:r peace, proud of our ancient he:ritag:e--and u:nwilling to wi tru~ss 
or permit the slow undoilrJ.g of those b.mn.an :rights. to which this 
:nation has always been committed, and to which we are committed 
today at .home and around the world, 

Let every nation know., whether it wishes us well or ill, that we 
shall pay any pdct.!, bear any burden, meet any hardship, support smy 
fd.end; oppose any foe to assure the survival and the success of 
:liberty .. 

'tllis is the American tradition. Built in free discussion, proven 

on a hundred battlefi.elds, rewarded by a progress at hon1c that has no 
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Viet Nam. We will build freedom while we fight.t and we will seek peace 

every day by every honorable mean.s. But we will persevere along the high, 

llard road of freedom. We are too old to be foolhardy i:md we are too 

young to be t:i:r;,ed. We are too strong for faal' and too determined for 

:retreat. 

Each evening when l. retire, l take up. from a bedside table, :reports 

from the battlefront and t"eports from tbe capitals around the world. They 

tell me how our men have fared that day in the hills and the valleys of 

Viet Nam. They tell me what hope there seems to be that the message 

of peace will be beard and that this tragic war may be ended. l 11$.Ve 

read of indiVi.dual acts of heroism, of de4ica.ted men and women whose 

of men risking their Uves to save others, of men giving their lives to 

save :treedQm.. Always among these reports. a,,,..e a few l4;ittel"s from the men 

out there themselves. l:f there is any doubt among some here at home 

about our purpose in. ·Viet Nam, l n.En.rer ,find it reflected in those 

letters from Viet Nam. 

a.re in Viet N'.am. They know, as five Presidents have known, how i:nsep-

ara.bly bound together are America's freedom and the freedom of her 

f:tien4s arotlnd the world. 

So tom..ght let me read you a letter that l received from an American 

father. a warm friend of mine o.:t many years, about his son, a young A.:rmy 

capta.ln. He said: 

t have never ku:own $. man at war who !!lb.owed less bravado in lus 
conunu:nioations \iii. th home. When. .he was not flying missions. in his 
helicopter or working out of the battaU.en. headquarters. he and 



some of his buddies on their own vtsited the orphanages as individuals 
and played with the kids. He was deeply interested in the Viet
namese people, particulr.u.-ly the peasants, and be told me bow sorely 
they wanted, more than anythi.11g else, to just be left a1o:p.e in some 
semblance of freedom to grow their rice and to raise their :families. 
This good young American. as thousands like h:l.m, was not on the other 
side of the world fighting sp~cifically for you or for met 
Mr. J?resid(!lnt. He was fighting in perhaps our oldest American 
tradition, taking up ;for people who are being pushed around. 

'l'he young captain described in this lettei~ is dead tonight,, but his 

spirit lives in the 200,000 young Americans who stand out there on :free-

dornts frontier in Viet Nanh lt lives i.n their mothers and in their 

fathel;'s here in America, who have proudly watched 'them leave their homes 

for th.eir distant struggle. 

So tonight X. ask eacll citizen to join me, to join me in thG homes 

and tbe meeting places our men are fighting to keep freei in a prayer 

for their safety. 

I ask yo~ ti() join me in a pledge to the cause for which they fight--

the cause of human :freedom to which this organization is dedicated. l 

ask you for your help, for your understanding, and for yo-u.r commitment, 

so that this uru,ted people may .shov, :forth to all the: wo:dd that Amel."ica 

.ha,s not ended the only struggle that is worthy of man's unceasing 

sacrific~ .. -the struggle to be :Eree. 



l.te.urks of the 1r,atdent at a 
· ,Joi.at. Sessi.Oft ot the 

Tenn.ess• State LGgisla.ure, 
Mar•b 15.i 1961. 

Lieuien.,11.1 foYeftQ·t' 1htreiLl, Speakeu,- tummt.ngs1 Go1ti!Irncr .Slltngto:n, 

tist1ngw1shed memb&l'S ()f the- .Legislet:uref -.nd my :tnends; 

hard work that went into the bUilding of: the $outhw~st. came from: th• 

bills $;nd tiel~s of f:enr.u:}$SQ'e. lt 1:1trengthened the sinews of thGtt-

iackson.. ho <i:.enturies have pas.sea ,sine• that ntoet Amerlean e:t! all 

Americans was b•rn. The world. baa chaiiged a great. deal sine-e Jlis day. 
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Thi.s genet'ation of Americans is malting its impr.tnt on history. lt 

is ma.king it in the fie:tee bills and the sv1elte:ring Jungles of Viet l,1am. 

:t think most· of Qur c:i.tizens-... aftei' a. very penetrating debate wbicu is our 

dem.oe3;'atic beritage-... have :reached a common understanding on the meaning 

and on. the objectives of that struggle. 

Before I discuss tlle s.pecific quest.ions tnat remain at issue, l 

should U:ke to :review tlle points of widespread agreement. 

tt was two years ag0c that we were forced to choose. forced to make 

a dec:l..si.o.n. between major commitments: in defense of South Viet Nam or 

retrea.t--tb.e evacuation of more than 25,000 of 01.1r troops, the colla.pse 

of the Repu,blic of Viet Nam in the :ea.ce of subversion and external 

assault .. 

Pmdrew Jaclison would ue'l.'e:t have been surprised at the choice we 

ma.de. 

We ch,ctse a coiwse in lteepintt witb. P.mer:lcan tradition, in keeping 

with the :foreign policy of at lea.st three admini$t:rati.ons, with the 

expressed. ,vill of the Congress of: the U~ted States, Witll our solemn 

<ibl.!gations under the Southeast Asian Treaty, a:nd with the interest of 

113 millioit Soutl1 Vietnamese who had .no wish to 1i ve under communist 

d,,n1h1i:l,tion. 

As our comn:litment in Viet !·J~.:m :reqtdred more men and mo:re equipment, 

some voices were ;,raised in opposition. The admini.st:ration was ul'.'ged to 

tUsengagel to find an ~xcuse to abandon the effort .• 

These eries came despite growing eVide-:nce that the def.ense of Viet 

Nam ~eld the key to the political a11.d economic future of tree Asia. 'l'he 

st~kes of tbe st1;ugglo grow correspondtnr:ly. 



It became clear t.bat if we were prepared to stay the CQUSe in Viet 

Na:m, we could help to lay the cornerstou.e for a diverse and independent 

Asia, full of promise and. resolute ill the cause of peaceful economic 

development :for her long ... suffert.ng' peoples. 

But 1:f we falte:red., the forees of e.ha.os would ,scent vict<>ry and 

deeades of .st.rife and aggression would. at retch endlessly before us. 

The choice wa.s olear.. We would stay the ~ourse. We shall ata1 the 

oourse .. 

l think most Americ1Mw su:pl)ort this fundamental decision... Most of 

us r$Memb@),.* the f'eartu.1 cost of ignoring aggression .. Most of us have 

cast a.side the illusion that we can l:J.ve in an affluent fortress wllile 

the world slides into chaos. 

X thint: we have all 1"eached broad agreement on our basio objectives 

:i.n Viet Nam. 

li'i.rst. fin honorable peacet that will leave the people o;f South Viet 

:Nam :f,:ee to :fashion their own poli tioal and economic institutions wi:thout 

fear of t;.error or :intimidation from tbe north. 

Seeond.1 a Southeast Asia in which all c;oun.trtes ... -:1.neluding a.. peaceful 

N'ol;'tb Viet Nam ... •apply their scarce resouJl'ces to the real problems of their 

people: com.bating hungert ipo:rance, and diseaees. 

t, have said many, maay times~ that aotni1:1g would give us greate:r 

plea.sure than. to invest oa~ own resources in the construeti ve works o:f 

peaee rathe.r than in the f'ut:tle destrue1l1011 of wa:r .• 

Third, a concrete demonstration. that agg:t"esai.en aero.ss 1nteraational 

frontiers ~r demarcation lines is no .longer a.n acceptable means of 

, poli tie.al change,. 
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There ts. X think, a genera.l agreement among: Americans on the things 

that we do not want in Viet Nam. 

We do not want permanent bases., \Ve· Will begi:n with the withdrawal 

of ou~ tl'QOps on a reasonable schedule Vlhe11ev1$r :reciprocal conces.Sions 

are tortheoming from our advel"sa¥y. 

We do not s~ek to impose our pol1ti.ea.l boliets upon Sc:.mth V'iet Nam .. 

Our r~pu.'bUo rests upon. a bri:s.k commel"oe .i:il ideas. tve will bl? happy to 

see ftee eonipeti.tion in tile tntelleetua.l marketplace wh1'l1n,ever l'fqrth Viet 

Nam t.s · willing t,o shift. the conflict. frQJn the battlefield to th~ ballet 

box. 

So, these are the broad principles on which most Amedcans ~ax-ee. 

On a. less general level, howeve1·,. the ~vein.ts and :f.l'ustratio:na of 

theije pa.st few d1ffi.cu1t weeks have iuspi:reil a number o:f questio1·uil: about 

our Viet Nam policy :t:n the minds and hea:,ts of a good many of our citizens •. 

Today, here in this bistor:tcal cha.mbe.r, l want to deal wi tli some o::I!' those 

questions that ngure most promine11tly in the press a11d in soine of the 

lettel'S whieh. reach a. President's desk,. 

Jlany Am.ericans are confused by the barl'age of information. about 

military engatet11(1,m.ts,. !hey long for tbe ca1niule awruna.:ry wltleli has kept 

tabs on ov pre\lious wars, a line on the map that di.Vides fl"iend :from foe, 

P'.fecisely vthat, they ~It,. i.s c;,ur m:t.U.t.ary oituation;. and u.rurt a.re 

the prospects. of Victory? 

The first answer is that Viet NQm is ag~ression in .a new guise, as 

:tal" removed from ·trench warfare as the rifle :fl:'om the longbow,., 'l'his ta :a 

war of infiltration, of subversion., of ambush. P-lt·ched battle$ are ve7ty 

ral;'e, and even mo~e .:tarely ere they deqis:i.ve. 
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f<XiayJJ nt0re than l milU.on men fl'oin the Republic of' Vi,et Nam. find its 

ti~ alli~s a1re engaged in the ol'de:r of battle. 

llespite continuing inerea.ses in North Viet Na.Tit 1nt1l,tntt.on, this 

strengthe.n1ng ot allied fo!"'ees in 1906 under the brilliant lea<lership o:t 

General Westmo~elaJ.'ld; was in.strurnental in. :rev•rsing the whole eoQl'se 

ot this wa:r. 

_ ... We ~st1mate that 55,,000 North Vietnamese $tld Viet Cong were 

ki.lled in 1966,. 001J1pared with. 3$,000 the prevtous year. More we:ve 

wounded.• t,u"a,d more, than 20,000 c1efected. 

_ ... $y aontJ"e.st., 9, 500 South Vietnamese, more than 5, 000 A1nenc1n•, 

pd GOO fioom other allied forees were kil.led 1n action, 

...... 'l'he Vietnar.iese A:r?@' achieved a. 1966 avera.ge·o.f two we~pon$ 

oaptured from the Vlet Co~ to erte'Itf one lost, a drmnatie turn arou:o.d 

f~Oill the previous two years~ 

-- AlU.e, :torces have snade several. successful sweeps through 

tern torie_s t~t were :forme;rly considered Viet Cong sanctuar:l.e$ only a 

short ti.me ago. 'l'hese ope,:-at:ions not only cost the enemy large ntU11bers 

of men and weap<>llS, but :'n'e ve1:3 danta3llll8' to bis moral$ •. 

What d¢es all of this meen? Will the Not'th V'iett1amese change -ehetr 

tactics? Vf'i.ll there bo less infil tratf.o,n of a1n. units? , \1t1i there be 

· m.ore c>f guerilla warfare? 

The actual truth is we just don't 1u1ow., 

What we do know is that General Westmorela.nd's stt'ategy is producing 

results1 that QUl' military situation ha$ substantially improved,.. that eur 

l!lilita:a:-y success us permitted the gl'otmdworlt to be laid f.o;r a. paclfieatiou 

p:rog~ Which is the long .. ,rv,n: key to an independent South ViQt Nall., 



Since Feb1"1.la:ry1 1965, our military ope:ra.tions have included selec

tive bombi.ng of military targets iu North Vlet Nam. Our purposes are 

tll:l'ee • 

....... To baclt our fighting men by denying tile enemy a s:smctua:ry; 

...,_ To exact a penalty aga.i11st North Viet Nam :fol' ber flagrant 

violations of the Geneva Accords of 195,J and 1962; 

.. - ·fo. limit the :flow, o:r to substantially in.crease the cost of 

in:fU t:rat:lon of men and materiel from ?fo:rth Viet Nam. 

Our intelligence confirms that we have been successful. 

Yet, some of our people object str<>llfslY to this aspect of ou:r 

policy. '.Must we bomJ::>, many people will .ask. Does it do any milital'y 

good? ls it consistent With Ame:riea's limited objectives? Is it an 

inhuman act that is aimed at c:t viltans? 

On the question of nd.l.itary utility. I can only report tho :fi:rm 

belief of the Secret~ry of Defense, the Joi11t Chiefs c,f Staff, the Central 

Intelligence Agency, General Westmoreland and our com.mandersi in the field~ 

a:ad all the soure0s of in:f<:>.riw,ition and advice available to the CQmtnZmder ... 

in-Chief and thli\it is that tbe bombing is ca.usitl8' serious d:i.sruptio:n and 

i.$ brin,gi:ng about added burdens to the North Vietuamese ;t11:filtl"a.tion eff©rt. 

We 1tnl)w1 for ¢x;ample, that half a million people ~re kept busy just 

:re.pairing damage to bridges; roads; ra.:U:roads 1 and otller st:rategie. 

ftieiJ,ities, ~nd in o.i:r and coastal defense and repair of power pl::i..nts. 

l also want to say eat<?gorica,lly that it is not the position of the 

Amedean Qovel"ntient tl1at the bonibing will be decisive in gett:b1g Hanoi to 

aJ;;iandon aggression. It hns, however, created very serious problems fo:r 

them. 'l'he best tn,d.ication of how substantial is the :tac't that they a:t·e 

working !iiO ltard every day with all their friends throughout tlt,e world to 

try to get us to stop,. 



The bombi.ilg is entirely consistent wi tll America's limited objectives 

in Sou.th Viet Na.m, The {:.rtro1~th ot conunu..ust main-:torce u1:u.ts in the south 

1s cle~1dy ba:;.e1.i on their infiltratio11. f:rom. tb(; north. t think it is simply 

mifati~ to our American S<>ldiers., sailors, micl :marines and our Vietnamese 

allie;3 to ask them to, :face increasod cn.omy perso,nnel ~nd fire power 

without maki11.g an Gffc,3,·t to try '.to ;r(:;lduc:$1 that i11filt:ro.t101i. 

to bombing civiliai1s~ l would simply say that we ~.:re nu.1Jiing an 

~ffo:t't that is i.tnp:recedented in the lusto:ry of warfare to be sure th(l:t 

vJe do not. lt is our poli.cy to bomb milit:,try target$ only. 

We hav·e xiever de;liber.ately bombed ei t:ias, noi· attacked any ta.:rget 

with the pu~pose oi i11:flictir1g civilia.'1 casual ties. 

hastcm to add.~ bowev,e.r, that we :roco~mz,,;:1 and we rog:ret, that 

some peoplejl even afte1· warni.¥ag, are lt v::tng and wor1dng in th¢ vicintty 

of m:Llita.ry targets. and t.bey" have suf:fere~. 

We are also too aware tJ.1a.t ~nen and machines are not infalli.ble, and 

that some nu stakes do occu;1r. 

f:h.lt ou.:r reeora on thi.$ tu~count is, in my opinion, hig;hly defensible .. 

Loolt for a moment o.t the i·eco:td of tho ot.ne:r sid~. 

A.ny d vilian casual.ties tht!i.t result f 1•om our operations a.re inadver

tent, 1:n st.a:.:k COl'ltrast to the calculated Viet Cong poUcy of systematic 

Tens .of thou:?Jands of i.nnoeen.t Vietnamese ci vilia11s nav~ been killed, 

tortu:r'ed, atid ld.d110.pped tiy tl1c Viet Co1J8, 1'.'hei•e is no dou'b't about the 

deliberate :n~:t:ure of tlla Viet Cong 1>1'ogra:m.~ One need only i1ot? the 

frequency with which Viet Cong victims are village lead.e1·si teache:rs. 

heal th wor1i::ers, a1.1d others who are t;1tying to carry out eonstX<ucti V'ii: 

·programs for their pe<>ple. 
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Jet. 1;b.e deeds of the Viet Cong go largely unnoted i11 tbe pubU.c 

deJJa.te. It is this mo:i-al double bookkeeping Which makes us gGt sometimes 

very weary Qf our Ori.ties, 

lut tbere is .Q.llothe·r q,uest:t.011 t!uit we should answer: Wby don•t we 

stop bombing to ~ke it easier to begin: negotiations? 

'1he aaswer is a simple one; 

-·We $topped for ti. ve day$ and .. 20 hours in May 1965., R.epres.entatives. 

o:C ilanQi. Dimply return!()d our me$sage in a plain. envelope. 

••We st,oppe4 bombing .for 30 d~ys a.nd lS hours in Decembet- 19$5 and 

le.nuary .196$. Hanoi only replied: 0 A polit.ical settlement of the Viet 

Nam problem oau be en:visttged only when the United Sta.tee Gov9t<nme11t has 

accept.ed the :tc.,ur,,,point ,tand of the Government ot the Democratic· 

iepubl.ic of "liet Nam, bas proved tllt$ 'by actual deeds,. has stopped 

uaeond:1tionally and for good its t"&ir raids and all other ucts Qt war 

agai:ust the Democratic RepubUo of Viet ttam~" 

-·Only lai;t tnonth we stopped bombing for :five days and 18 hours, 

after many prior woe.ks in whicb we bad eommum.ci·tted to them sevara.l 

possible routes to peaoe. aay one of which Amed~a was prepared to take* 

Their response, a.s you know, d.elivet-ed to W.s Holiness tb~ Pope, was 

tlrl,.si Th.e Vnited $ta.tes 0 must put an end to their aggression in Viet· 

Nam, e:o.d unconditionally and d.~fin:l:tively the bomb:Lng i,tlld all. other acts 

of wa:r against the Demooratio llepublic of Viet Nam, with.draw from $outb 

Viet Nam e.11 American and satellite troops, .r~cogQ.1.ze the South 

Vtetna.m.e.se National :front for Lib(!)ra,tion• and let the Vietnamese people 

settle themselves their own a:lita.ira." 

That is where we stand today. 

Tbey·have three times rejectoo e. bombing, pa.use as a means to open 

the way to ending the war., and go togethes:" to the negotiating table. 
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'fhe tragedy ot Soutb, Viet Nam i.s not limited to casualty lists. 

Tllel"e is much t.ra.gedy in the story of a nation at war io:r nearly a 

generation. It is the story of economie stagnation.. It is the story of 

a generation .of young men ...... the flower of the labor force--pressed into 

military service by one side or the otber. 

No one denies that the survival o:f South Viet Nam is heavily 

dependent upon aarly economic progress. 

1,~y most recent and my most hopeful report of progress in this area. 

ca.roe from an old fdend of Tennessee, of the Tennessee Valley Authority ... -

David J,.ilienthal; who reee11tly went a.s my representative to Viet Nam to 

begin to work with the Vietnamese people on economic planning for that 

area. 

tie reported ...... and with sqme surprise,. I might add--that he discovered 

.an extraordinary air of confidence among the :farmers; village leaders, 

t:rade unionists, and the industrialists, Xie concluded that tbeh' economic 

bebavi.o:r suggests. uthat they think they 'know how all of this is going to 

come out." 

Mr. Lilienthal also said th.at the South Vietnamese were among the 

hardest working people that he llad seen in developin~ countries around 

the world• tha:t "to have been. through 20 years of war and still have this 

amount o.f 'zip' almost ensures their long-term economic developmen.t." 

Mr. Lilienthal. will be going with me to Guam Saturday night to talk 

with our new leaders about the plans he will t:ry to institute there. 

Our AlD p:ro;rams are sqppoi-t:i.ng the drive towa1·d th.is sound economy. 

But none o:f these economic accomplishments will be decisive by itself. 

And no economic achieveme.11t can subst:1 tute :for · a strong and free political 

structure. 
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We cannot build sueh a st:ruetu:re-... beca.use only the Vietnamese oo.nc1o 

tb.f;lt •. 

l think tbey are buildins: .it. As l wn talking to you here,. a freely 

elected. eonsti tuent assembly in Saiion. is now wrestU.ng with the last 

details of a new constitution,: oae wlti.ch. will bring thQ Republic of Viet 

Nam to. iuU rnembereh1p among the d~mocratio natioo)a of the world. 

W'e expect tbat eonet:itution to be completed ·this month. 

Jn the midst of wa.r, they bave been building :for peace and justice~ 

Thnt ia. a rema.~kable accompUshnient in tlle annals of manld:nd. 

Ambassadol' lk!lU"y Cabot :Lodge, who ha.a served us with sueh great 

distinction• is eoming to the end of his second distingutshed tour of 

duty in Saigon. 

'to replaee him, l am drafting as ou:r t\mbas:sa.dor t.o the Governn1ent of 

Viet Nam, Mr. ~llsworth nunker ...... able and devoted; full of wi~dQm and 

e~pel'ienee acquired ou five cont1uents over many yea.rs. 

Aa his Deputy, I am nominating and recalling from Pakistan, 

Mr. Eugene .Locli:e, our yo.ung and very v:Lgorou,.s Ambassador to :Pakistan. 

to dri~e forward Wj.th a sense of urgency the wor~ in pacification 

iu Viet .Nam, I am sending Presidential Assist~nt Robert Komer. 

To strt:!ngthen General Westmoreland in the intensive operations that 

he will be eondueting· in the months ab.end; l a.rn asaignitl8' to hin1 ;a.ddi.tiona.l 

torfligllt military personnel,. tl1e best th.at the country ha.a been able 

to provide. 

So you. ean be eQnfidEitnt th.at in the :m.ontl).s ahead we shall have at 

\'10,:-k in Saigon the ablest,: the Wisest, the most t<:n1a.cious. and the: most 

expertene.ed team that the United States <>f Amerio~ can mount. 
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ln view of tllese deoisio:n-$ an.<l in 'View of t.he meetings that Will take 

plaee tb:i$ weekend, t thought it- wise to invite t.he leader$ of South Viet 

Nam to Join us in Guam tor a part ot our d!scussic:ms, if it l!ere ¢on.• 

-veni$lit for tbenJ. l a:rit gratt.tied to be informed that they llave accepted 

our invitation. 

t should also like tel:' you to know that the ~ep:re$entativea of all 

t.he co1U1.trtes that are contributing ti"oo:r,a in Yiet Nam. w.t.ll be eomtug t;o 

Washington ;fo:r Aprtl 20 &td 21 meetings ;tor a trene:tal appraisal o! the 

situation that e:ns'h.-

flus br.1.U.,$ me to my 1ina.1 pointj the :peaceful $nd just \lrorld thJlt 

we 311 seelt. 

We b:a'lte just lived ~:tough ~n.othe:r:' fl:urey of lrumors of *'pea¢e 

feelers .• , r, 

Our year$ of dealing with this: problem l\ave taught us th,at Jea.ce 

Will nQt eQllle easily. 

'lb.El problem ts a ver1 s,tmpl-e one, it takes two to negotiate a.t .a 

peace table and ltanoi bas j:u.st simpl7 )"$£1:laed to consider c<>m.ng to a 

peace ttibl-ct. 

l don*t beli~W.t that o,u· own position on peace negotia:t:l.ons can be 

s-ta-J;ed .u.1 mo.re clearly than l have stated it Jnany times in the pa.st-... or 

that the dist.inguisb.-ed See:retf);J'y of State, Mr. R-usk, ol' Ambassador 

Goldbel'g, or any uumbeJ." o:t ot.b.ex, o:ffidals have stated it .in eveey forum 

that we could :U.n4. 

J ~o want t() i'epeat 't,o you this at't-emoon .. -a.ffli through f\'.>U tG the 

people o:t Ameri¢a-•the essentials now, lest there be a.nr doabts. 

...... Uni ied States :rep:resentati ws E!,re .ready at any time fol' <U.$cus.• 

siona of th.ii! Viet Nam problem or any related ma:tt:e:r, Witll any gove11nmen.t 



or govermnents, if there is any reason to believe that these discussions 

will in any way aedously advance the cause of peace. 

-- \'ie are prepared to go more than halfway and to use any avenue 

possible to encourage such discussions. And wo have deine that at every 

opportunity. 

We believe that the Geneva Aceords of 1954 and 1962 cottld .se:rve as 

the central elements of a peaceful settlement. 'these accords provide, .in 

essence, that both South and North Vi.et Nam. should be free f,rom extern.al 

interference, while at the same time they would be free i.ndependently to 

determine their positions on the question of reunification. 

We also stand ready to advance towal'd a reduction. of hostilitiest 

Without prior agreement. The road to r,eaee ~ould go from deeds to 

discussions, or it could start With d:i.scussions and go to deeds. 

We a'!'e ready to take either route. We are ready to move on both 

of them. 

l\e.ciprocity must be the fundamental :principle of any roo.uction in 

hostilities. '!'he tJm.ted Stat~s cannot and Will not :reduce H;a. activities 

"Unless and until there is some reduetion on the 0th.er side. 'l'o follow any 

other rule would be to viola.te tbe trust that we underta.t:e wben we asli: a 

man to risk his life for bis cou,.,'1.try. 

We Will negotiate a :reduction o:f the bombing whenever the Government 

of North Viet Nam is ready ~nd there are almost inu:1.unerable avenues of 

eonnrrum.ca:t;J.on by wbich the Government o:f North Viet Nam can make their 

1•eadiness kl.low:a. 

To this date and this hour, there has ber.:m :no sign of that readiness. 

Yet~ we mu.st--and we will .. -keep t!'Ying. 
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As I speak to you today, Secretary Rusk and our rep.resen:ta.tives 

throughout the worlc:l are on a constant alert. Hundreds and hundreds ot 

quiet dipl.omatie conversations, :tree from the glare of front ... page head ... 

lines, or of klieg l:1ght$; a.re being b.eld and they will be held on the 

possibilities of bring peace to Viet Nam. 

Gove~aor Averell Harriman, with 25 years of experience of trouble... 

shooting on t.he most d1fficu:lt :tnternatienal problems that America has 

ever had. is ca;rrying out my instructions that every possible lead, 

however ·slight it may first appear, from a:ny source, public or prt.vate,. 

shall be followed Ttp. 

Let me conclude by saying thist l so much Wish that it were Within 

my power to assul:'e that all those in Hanoi could hear on.e simple message-

America is eomm3..tted to the defense o.f South Viet Nam uutil an honorable 

peace ean 'be negoti.ated~ 

lf this one commu:Qioation gets through and its :rational impliea.tions 

are drawn; we should be at the table tomorrow. lt would be none too soon 

:tor us. Then hundreds .<)f thousru\ds of Amerie.ans--as brave a.s any who eve:r 

toolt the f:i.eld tor their eou:ntry,..,-could. come baok hOJne. 

And the man who could lead them back: is the man whom you. trained 

and sent :from here, our own beloved. brilliant General. 11West11' 

Westmoreland. As these he!.'Oes eante back to their homes. l!lilltons of 

Vietnamese could begin to make a. decent life for thems~lves and their 

families wi.thout :fear of terrorism, without :fear of wa1", or without teai

of communist enslavement. 

T!l:Qt is wnat we are working ruid fighting for. We must not ..... we shall 

not.-.... and we Will not ... -t'ail. 

Thank you. 
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